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NUMBER 8.

CLOTHING ! f

positively the Best Values ever

Offered by any Concern.

Clothing That Is New,

Clothing That Is Stylish.

Clothing that is far Superior in

fit and workmanship to any

ready made clothing
you ever looked at.

We start Mens Suite and Overcoats at 4,50. Better goods than you
have been asked to pay $6.50 for previous to this year.

Mens Beaver Overcoats, all colors, $7.00, were never sold for less
than $10.00.

St 0.00.
Mens Suits, Overcoats and Ulsters at $10.00. Hundreds to select from.
Here is where we made our greatest effort and placed within the reach

o| all a class of goods never retailed for less than from $14.00 to $10.00 at
a price in harmony with the times.

All Wool Beaver and Kersey Overcoats full length, handsomely lined,
for $10.00.

All Wool Cassimere, Cheviot nnd Worsted Suits for $10.00.
Boys and Childrens Suits and Overcoats nt from 25 per cent to 40 per

cent Mow former prices.
Mens Wool Working Pants $1.40, worth $2.00.
Mens Lined Dock Coats $1.00, worth $1.50.
More new goods than we have ever shown. It will pay you to look.

W.P. SCHENK & CO.

WE ARE
Offering some great Bargains in

h?r aai lea Sets and Glassware,

And have just received our stock of
LAMPS, and have them all the way in price
from 15c to $15.

.If you are looking for FURNITURE be sure
ft&d see us as we are headquarters.

Ordination Semcoi,

A Council has been called to convene

here on Thursday, Oct. 18, 1894, for the

purpose of ordaining the Rev. Wm.
Walker.

Council will organize nt 11 o’clock a. m.

The examination of candidates will take

place at 2:80 p. m.; Ordination services at

7:80 p., m. to be conducted ns follows:

Sermon by the Itev. Walter D. King, of

Breckinridge; Ordaining Prayer, Rev.

Geo, R Foster, of Jackson; Charge to the
Church, Rev. Bastian 8mits, of Ypsilanti;

Charge to the Pastor, Rev. J. W. Brad-
shaw, of Ann Arbor; Right Hand of
Fellowship, Rev. Wm. H. Bradshaw, of
Flint.

All services are to be held at the
Lutheran church and ail are cordially
invited to attend them.

Board of Supoiriior*.

The Board of Supervisors organized last

week by the election of Supervisor Young

of Lyndon, ns Chairman.

The following are the standing com-
mittees:

Equalization.— Walter, Forsyth, Scott,

McQuillan and Wheeler.

Criminal Claims, No. 1.— Lightball, Case

and Davenport.

Criminal Claims, No. 2.— Braun, Hunter

and Watkins.

Civil Claims. — Osborn, Oesterlin and
Ball.

To Settle with County OfBcers.— Daven-

port. Miner and Whittaker.

On Salaries of County Officers.— Gross-
bans, Pond and Walter.

On Apportionment of State and County

Taxes — Watkins, Miner and Dancer.

On Public Buildings.— Duncan, Oester
lin and Edwards.

On Rejected Taxes— Dancer, Spoechley
nnd Whittaker.

To Examine Accounts of Supts. of
Poor.— Osborn, Galpin and Lighthall.

On Finance.— Watkins, Fischer • and
Braun

On Fractional School Districts.— Alber,

Hauser and Walter.

On Drains.— Duncan, Dansingberg and
Dancer.

On Printing —Forsyth, Pond and Light-
hall.

On Per Diem.— Grosshans, Case and
Alber.

TICK,

TICK,

TICK,

TICK.
A watch is no good to any one unless it is ticking. Buy one at llit-

Bank Drug Store and you will know it will always be ticking and

Tick Correctly.
If you have not priced any watches in the last few months you don’t

know how cheap they are getting. They have taken the biggest tumble
in the history of watches and as usual we are giving our customers the
benefit We are offering a large assortment of new gold-tilled cases,
guaranteed for 15 years at $12.75 each.

We are after your trade in Groceries.

By all legitimate means and if the CHOICEST GOODS and
LOWEST of PRICES are any object to you, you can’t help but call at the
Bank Drug Store.

20 pounds granulated sugar for $1.
Best Mince Meat 5 cents per package.
Electric Kerosine Oil 7 cents per gallon..
Best Axle Grease 5 cents per box.

Pure Cider Vinegar 18 cents per gallon.

. Full Cream Cheese 12^ cents per pound.
Best Canned Corn 7 cents per can.
Have you tried our 19 cent Coffee?
6 dozen Clothespins for 5 cents.

10-pound pails Best Family White Fish for 34 cents.
7 cakes Laundry Soap for 25 cents.
Boston Baking Powder 20 cents per can.
New 4 Cr. Raisins 8 cents per pound.
Good Fine Cm Tobacco 25 cents per pound.
Good New Orleans Molasses 25 cents per gallon.
5 pounds Vail & Crane Crackers for 25 cents.
Try our 30 cent Tea.

F. P. Glazier & Co.

-V --- --- — 

HOAG & HOLMES.
heapest place to have pictures framed.

W. F. RIEMENSCHNEIDER & GO’S.

FK STORE

teK’xre'.'r*1- waattar*''*
i<* kwwene on per gallon. Good Coffee l#e p«r pwttd.

Highest Market Price for Butter and Bflfo

4OHN BAUMGARDNER,
Designer and Builder of

* Avttatio i F Granite < > Memorial*- *
Offlo*, « Detroit St., Ann Arbor, Woh.

Established 1808.

Ann Arbor Women After the Saloons.

A dispatch to the Detroit Evening News
from Ann Arbor says:

"A woman’s crusade is being organized

in this city to pursue a systematic plan of

work such that will drive all the saloons

out of the citv. The W. C. T. U. and the

Reform League have joined hands and

propose to take immediate action, similar

to that taken in Fort Scott, Ks. There
the women met every evening, and in a

body proceeded to the saloons and held
religious meetings, singing gospel hymns

and praying among the kegs of l>eer. It

was not long before the majority ol the

bars were closed throughout the town.

One of the prominent members of the

W. C. T. U., who evidently lias the
interests of all at heart, said that the

women had grown tired of waiting for the

miuistet* to do something in the matter

ami from now on were going to handle it

themselves.

Some of (lie saloonkeepers laugh at the

threats, but others, who appreciate the
situation, realise that If the women do
comedown and pray*, very few of the
students horn whom they derive their
principle income will enter their doors.”

Burn ul& Lightning,

The frequency with which barns are

struck by lightning has set some long-

headed person to thinking, and he has
figured out that the buildings, being filled

with newly-cut hay and grain, become
generators of heat, the heat rises in a

column several feet above the barn and

attracts the lightning, which readily
follows a column of moist or hot air.

When the building is reached by the
electric fluid, slivers follow* The remedy
suggested Is to throw open the doors as

much as possible and let the wind blow

through, carrying off the unnatural beat

and distributing It This will not give
perfect protection. Nothing yet discovered

can do that But it will prevent the
intense beating, the accumulation of beat

and vapor, and will consequently break up

the danger column to a great extent, and

probably reduce the liability by one-half.

FOR Latest Styles,
Good Assortment,
Lowest Prices,

* JYlIl-l-INERYH*
GO TO-

2YER3S. 0". STAFF AKT

YOU ARE OUT!
If you do not buy your

HARDY/ ARE
AND

STOVES,
Also Faints, Oils, Cuttlery, Sewing Machines.

Guns, Amunition, Saws, Axes, Stove

Boards, Oil Oloth, andx Tinware, of

C. E. WHITAKER,
South Mali St, - - Chelsea, Mich.

Excelsior Bakery,
Chelsea, Mloh.

Fresh Bread, Cakes and Plea always on

hand. First-class Restaurant in connection

28 WM. CASPAS7.

Subscribe
for the

Chelsea Herald.
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CHELSEA. "I 7~ MICHIGAN.

THEJNEWS.
Compiled From Late Dispatches.

DOMESTIC.
A iion broke into the jail at Irrine,

Kj., and lynched Alexander Richard-
son, a white man, who had been ar-
rested for murder and attempted as-
sault.

The South Carolina supreme court
handed down an opinion upholding the
constitutionality of the Tillman dis-
pensary law.
The National Horseshoe n, associa-

tion convened at Rostou.
lx his annual report Gov. Hughes

protests against the return of Geron-
*imo to Arizona and the proposed with-
drawal of troops. During the past
year the gold output was 53,050,350;
ailver, §1,700,300, and copper, 42,370,500
pounds.

The engineer and two of theereupof
a runaway train near Asherville, N. C.,
wore killed.
The tire losses in the United States

for the week ended on the 0th aggre-
gated SI, 23$, 000, of which those entail-
ing a loss of 510,000 or more made up
§053.000 and the smaller fires 5330.000.

Four persons were killed in a wreck
on the Rock Island road near Harvard,
Iowa.

The acting attorney general has ren-
dered an opinion that the word “wool"
in the tariff act refers to the hair of
sheep only.

Contracts for the second section of
the Hennepin canal have been con-
firmed by the government and the
work will be pushed.
Mary Kersee was killed by Frank

Bcatick at Scranton. Pa., because she
would not marry him. The girl ar-
rived from Germany only a day or two
before.

Through its minister the Chilian
government has paid into the state de-
partment at Washington $245,564.35, in
satisfaction of war claims.
Four miners were hemmed in by

flames in a colliery at Shamokin Pa
The carpenter whose carelessness
caused the fire was suffocated.
A HURRICANE struck Pensacola. Fla.,

wrecking many buildings and forcing
a suspension of business. Several ves-
sels were wrecked.
George Reams, a farmer living near

Charles City, la., murdered his wife
with a razor and then cut bis own
throat.

The wholesale business in New York
of Hilton, Hughes A Co., the old house
of A. T. Stewart & Co., is to be closed
out.

Benjamin Musgrate, of Terre
Haute, Ind., while drunk fatally in-
jured his mother with a hatchet.
The corner stone was laid of the

commercial travelers’ home at Bing-
hamton, N. Y.
William Bice and Richard Brown

were sentenced to two years’ impris-
onment each at St Louis for attempt-
ing to wreck a Missouri Pacific train
during the recent labor troubles.

All the eloakmakers in New York,
some 12.000 in number, went on a
strike lor a ten-hour day and abroga
tion of piece work.

It was reported that during a heavy
wind in New York city two houses
were blown down and twelve persons
killed.

James Chambers, a democrat, shot
and killed William Weaver, a populist,
in Early county, Ga., In a quarrel over

the election results. Both were promi-
nent farmers.
The National Association of Agri-

cultural Implement manufacturers
met in annual convention at the Grand
Pacific hotel in Chicago.

Government returns for October
show a slight gain in the percentages
of all crops excepting cotton.

It was reported that forty old sol-
diers had been robbed and murdered
at the national military home in Day-
ton, 0., in the past few years and only
passing notice taken of Ahe crimes.

Fire destroyed the establishments of
the Cleveland Foundry company and
the Enterprise Desk and Stamping
company in Cleveland, the loss being
$125,000.

The annual meeting of the American
board of foreign missions commenced
in the Congregational church at Madi-
aon, VJis.

Troop L, the last of the Indian com-
panies, has been disbanded, the go?-
eminent considering them poor aol-
diers.

The twentieth annual convention of
the American Banker’s association was
opened in Baltimore with 300 members
present
Mitch excitement prevailed at San

Pedro, Col., over the loss by drowning
of a party of four citizens, including
the postmaster.
Ax explosion in a mill at Dexter,

Mo., killed three men and seriously
wounded another. The killed were
brothers named Johnson.
The twenty-fifth annual convention

of the North American Beekeepers’
association met at St Joseph, Mo.
Twenty-five railroad men, includ-

ing K \ Debs, were indicted by the
federal grand jury in Milwaukee.
The American Debenture company

of Chicago, one of the largest concerns
of its kind in the country, went into
the hands of a receiver with liabilities

pi JLWO.OOQ.

The eighteenth annual meeting of
the American Humane association con-
vened at Evansville, Ind.
An unfinished building in New York

was blown down by the wind, killing
six persons and injuring thirteen
others.

Mas. Miller, wife of Lon Miller, a
wealthy farmer near Liberty, III, and
her 10-year-old daughter were killed
by robbers.

• Ames Mvsox for the murder of Dud-
ley Carrey and Jackson Hicks for the
murder of James Preel were hanged
at Union Springs, Ala.
At an incendiary tenement house

fire in Uoston two men leaped to
death and two others were fatally
hurt
The Lakeport stage was held up by

a lone bandit near Pieta Station, t'al.,
and the Wells- Fargo express box stolen.

Five men were killed, two fatally
hurt and several more seriously burned
by a boiler explosion at Shamokin, Pa.
Corbett and Fitzsimmons signed ar-

ticle* to fight after July 1, 1805, at
Jacksonville, Fla., fora purse of $41,*
IKK) and $10,000 u side.

The steamer Hartford went upon
the rocks near Woodville. N. Y., and
CapL O’Toole and his crew of six men
were lost.

Maj. Gkn. Schofield, in his annual
report to the secretary of war, asks
for an increase in the national forces,
says state troops are not enough and
that the government should bo all-
powerful against uprisings.

Julius Lighten ukhg. a Detroit school

inspector indicted for receiving a
bribe, shot himself fatally.

lx a pacing race between Robert J.
and Joe Patchen at Sioux City, In ,
the former won three straight heats,
making the last one in 2:U3;|.
At the annual session in Evansville,

Ind., of the American Humane so-
ciety J. J. Shortall, of Chicago, was
reelected president.

Furious gules swept Lake Erie and
lower Lake Huron, disabling several
large boats and injuring a number of
sailors.

J. J. P. Odell, of Chicago, was elect-

ed president of the American Bankers’
association in session at Baltimore.

Charles B. Allen, alias Harry Con-
way, leader of a gang of bank swind-
lers, was arrested in Chicago and con-
fessed his crimes.

Nathan Green, Elsworth McAfee
and William Green perished in a burn-
ing hay mow in Mercer county.
Official estimates of the wheat

crop in Ohio place it at 50,853,433 bush-

els, the largest in the state’s history.

The First national bank of Kearney,
Neb., suspended because unable to
make collections.
On account of the failure of the corn

crop all the hogs in Nebraska were
being shipped into states where feed
can be secured.
The exchanges at the leading clear-

ing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 12th aggre-
gated 5927,428,877, against $099,555,127
the previous week. The increase, com-
pared with the corresponding week in
1803. was 3.0.
Negro Catholics, in national conven-

tion at Baltimore, petitioned the pres-

ident to protect colored men.
The report of Commissioner of Pen-

sions Lochren for the fiscal year ended
Juno 30, 1894, shows that the number
of pensioners on the rolls at that time
was 959,64-L The amount paid for pen-
sions during the year was 5139,804,401,
leaving a balance in the treasury of
$25,205,718 of the appropriation.

There were 231 business failures in
the United States in the seven days
ended on the 12th, against 219 the week
previous and 393 in the correspond-
ing time in 1893. _ . — ^
Online paced an exhibition mile at

Sionx City, In., in 2:04, lowering his
own world’s record of 2:07
The striking spinners at Fall River,

Mass. , voted to accept a reduction of
10 per cent, and return to work.
Gov. Mitchell says he will convene

the Florida legislature if necessary to

prevent the Corbett-Fitzsimmons fight
in that state.

Prof. David Swing’s death ends the
organization in Chicago of the Central

church. No successor will be named.
A labor parliament will be held in

Chicago on November 18, at which the
relations of labor and capital will be
discussed by leading thinkers from all
standpoints with a view to bettering
present conditions.

The Buffalo county national bank at
Kearney, Neb., closed its doors.

The schooner Bek Foam capsized at
Shears, in the Delaware bay, and the
captain and crew of five men perished.
December wheat sold down to

cents in New York, the lowest price in
the history of the market there.

Seven masked robbers held up a fast
mail train near Quantico. Va., and
rifled the express car and mail pouches,
securing probably $50,000.

Further advices state that the two
bandits who robbed the Overland exr
press near Sacramento, Cal., secured
between $50,000 and $75,000.
Wholesale grocers of Chicago are

leaders in a revolt against the sugar
trust w’hich is spreading over the en-
tire country. t* TV, i

The will pf Richard Smith, the
wealthy typefounder, leaves more than
$1,000,000 to the city of Philadelphia.

G. W. Howard, vice president of the
American Railway union, had his
pocket picked in Chicago of a book
containing forty railroad passes.

The federal grand jury at Madison,
Wis., found indictments against fifty-
eight persona charged with stealing

Armed tramps took possession of a
freight train in Ohio and terrorized
the crew and passengers for an hour.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
' Capt. Willi* j! Cuba, the oldest cap-

tain in the employ of the Pacific Mail
Steamship company, died at San Fran-
cisco.

Levi 1*. Morton has written a letter
formally Accepting the republican
nomination for governor of New York.
Funeral services of the late Andrew

Gregg Curtin, the war governor of
Pennavivaniu. were held hi Bellefonto.
The funeral services of Dr. Oliver

Wendell Holmes were held in Boston.
They were simple and largely at-
tended.
Nominations for congress were made

as follows: New Jersey, Sixth district,
T. 1). English (deiu.); Eighth, C. N.
Fowler (rep. L Rhode Island, First
district. Melville Bull (rep.); Second,
W. O. Arnold (rep.); Now York, Sev

Improvements on tho Nickel Piste Ktoail.
A New Through Car lino has boon ©stab-

Bihod over tho Nickel Plate Road and D. L.
A W. R. R. between Chicago and New \ ork
Citv. With the former through car lino to
New York via the IV** Shu* R. R. and a
Boston Car run over the West Hhore-Fitnh*
bdrg Route unchanged, thi* Lino will be-
yond u doubt become an important factor
hi tho eastbouud passenger business.
A Matchless Dining Car Henrico bus lieon

rearranged so ns to best accommodate its
patrons, and with their old motto ‘‘A Por-
loct Passenger Service at tho lowest Avail-
able Rutes” thev will no doubt secure the
patronage of tho traveling public. When
contemplating a trip Bast, write Mr. J. Y.
Calahan, at 199 Clark Kt., Chicago, III., or
any Agent of the Nickel Plate Road, for
rates, maps and full particulars.

Fooa — “Poverty is a misfortune, not a
crime.” Figg~,4l don’t know about that:
at any rate poverty has l>een tho eauso of
numb poetry writing.” Fogg— “You moan
tho writing of poetry has been tho cause of
much poverty.”— Boston Transcript

The Oldest Bystem of Telegraphy

Is that established between tho brain and
v/. Allium I ruu.1. i unv, the nerves, which transmit inHinniRueouslv

enth district, Franklin T. Bartlett; j t<> tJio ̂ ^‘^n “
Eighth. James J. Walsh; Ninth, Henry JJSs ara^wyVlvil, pahififi and dlsturb-
C. Miner; Tenth, Daniel E. Sickles; lag when the nerves aru weak. Hostetler's
Eleventh, William Sulzer; Twelfth, Htomach Bitters strengthens. •Mthes nnd

VT*- ,1 T1>'r -I11,’'J. Cummings; tourtcenth, John Con- | biliousness, malaria, rboumatism and
nolly; Fiftcefith, Jacob A. Cantor, nil kidney trouble.democrats. --- - -

I'eury Mayo, of Calhoun county, has , TnorTri; -•'I told you that CjioUy-sat,, , , xi- »t Y tentlons to Emily Brown would ne\of
been placed on the Michigan dyno- a,nount to anything.” Mra. Trotter- “Well,
cratic ticket for lieutenant governor to you were wrong again; they frightened Dick
succeed J. Milton Jordan, declined | Faster into proposing at laiit, and Emily has
Mayo is the populist candidate for tho I Ului.-’-Harpof. Bazar,

same oflicc.
Attorney General Moloney rules

that Illinois women must furnish their
own ballots and not vote with the men.
Charles F. Hurston, aged 54, war-

den of Sing Sing (N. Y.) prison, died
after two weeks’ illness with malig-
nant typhoid fever.

U ncontradicteI) rumors were to tho
effect that Nellie Grant Sartoris was
to marry Gen. II. K. Douglas, of Balti-
more.

FOREIGN.

Prof. Z Arm a kin was sai<L to have
informed the czar of Russia that his
malady was incurable, though his life
might be prolonged.
Dispatches from Shanghai state that

40,001) Japanese troops had been landed
on the Chinese boundary.

In a railway accident at St.
Que., three men were killed and three
others fatally injured.

Thirty persons lost their lives and
many vessels were wrecked in a gale
which swept the coast of Newfound-
land.

An alleged plot to kill the czar was
discovered in Russia and many arrests
were made among army oflicers.
Kaffirs entered the port of Louren-

zo Marquez, burned several buildings
and murdered seventeen persons.

England was endeavoring to enlist
other powers in an effort to stop tho
Chinese- Japanese war.

Owing to the abrogation of the reci-
procity treaty with Brazil, importers
of that country will sue the United
States for duties which have been paid.

LATER.

During a riot among drunken Slavs
at Multby, Pa., a boy was shot dead,
two girls fatally wounded and two per-
sons badly hurt.

'1 he French boat Alice was sunk by
a collision in a fog near Antwerp and
six of her seamen drowned.
Col. Breckinridge was suspended

from communion by the congregation
of Mount Horeb (Ky.) Presbyterian
church until February.

Frank McIntyre, James Ford and
Frank Britton, of New Brighton, N.
Y., were drowned by tho capsizing of
a boat.

Snow fell In many counties of Penn-
sylvania to the depth of 3 inches.

Oscar Morton, a wealthy resident of
Stanton, Ivy., shot and killed Sheriff
William Simms as the result of an old
feud. A mob took Morton from jail
ami hanged him.
Ouan Foi.lktt, a prominent official

ami newspaper writer of Ohio, died at
Sandusky, aged 95 years.
Mrs. Ada IN finer, who shot and

killed her husband at San Francisco
while he slept, was sentenced to life
imprisonment
Radicals ami Irish were moving to

— •-
MeYleker** Tl»e»t«*r.

Mr. Jefferson will begin his an mud tour
on October 15. at MoVirker’s Theater. It is
more than likely that he will this year be
seen in more characters than one.

Bccausr a man is industrious is no reason
why wo should choose him for an associate.
Much as we udmiro tho industry of a l>ee we
do not enro to cultivate his acquaintance.—
Young Men’s Era.

“Now I know whv the milk we get here
it to weak,” said tho agricultural editor to
the farmer with whom he Was boarding;
**1 just this minute saw you give those cows
water to drink/— Philadelphia Record.

“Why can’t there bo a fight without the
shedding of blood f” asks an opponent of
war. If ho will ask any prominent pugilist
ho will find out exactly now the Hung can
bo done. —N. Y. Tribune.

, “Doctor, “said Mrs. Weeds, “Ican’tgetU
Anne : out' n,.v head that possibly my poor dear

1 husband was burled alive.” “Nonsense!”
nortod Dr. Peduncle. “Didn’t 1 attend him
myself in his last illness!’’— Life.

He— “And am I really and trulv tho cnlv
man you ever loved?” HFo— “\Vcll— or— I
never had it seem so easy before.”— Indian-
apolis Journal.

— — — • — ' —
From a I^egal Document.— “His only fault

is that he has no money ; but it must be added
in extenuation that ho never had any.”—
Fliegcnde Blaettcr.

Fioo— “Did I understand you to snv that
Impocuno was meeting his bills nowadays?”
Fogg— “Yep; on every corner.”— Pittsburgh
Chronicle Telegraph. *

“Choi.ly seems changed since his trip
away, doesn’t he?” Frances— “Indeed he
does— seems like another girl almost.” —
Chicago lutor Ocean.

“Garland” Stoves and Ranges are no
higher in price than the worthless imitations.
Ask to see them.

crush the English house of lords ami
would force Rosebery to act or re-
sign.

Every young man should bo taught that
he cannot win his spurs in a game of poker.
—Galveston News.

Don’t Neglect a Cough. Take Borne Halo’s
Honey of Horehound and Tar iiutauUr.
Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

— — — - — — —  — —

“This,” said tho bachelor as ho paid for
sowing on a button, ‘’is what is meant by a
single tai.”— Cleveland Plain Dealer.-- #  — 

Hall's Catarrh Cura

Is taken internally. Price 75c.

land.

In the Fourth New York district the
democrats nominated NY. J. Coombs
for congress and in the Sixth James
U. Howell. .

Twenty-one persons were seriously
injured and property worth 540,000 de-
stroyed by a train collision at New
Orleans.

Henuy U. Green, a classmate of
Gen. Grunt at West Point and a Mexi-
can war veteran, died at Mora, N. M.,
aged 71 years.

Two young daughters of John N.
Scatcherd and Miss Emily Wood, Mrs.
Scatcherd’a sister, were killed by an
engine at a crossing in Buffalo, N. Y.

Kxi*kjumknt8 at an Omaha distillery
of makin^spiriUi from beet sugar mo-
lasses proved very successful.

Investigation showed that the sol-
dier’s home at Dayton, ()., was haunted
by thieves who rob the inmates on pen-
sion days. - -r;—

Experts discovered that Stark coun-
ty, 0.. had been robbed of $17,000 by
dishonest officials.

At Ogden, U. T., Dc Camp, Mo
fonnell and King were found guilty
of attempted train wrecking during
the A. R. U, strike and King was
sentenced to four years and

No amount of cultivation can make a this-
tle boar fruit.— Ram's Horn.

ASSIST NATURE
a liltle nftw and then
in removing offend-
ing matter from the
stomach and bowels
and you thereby
avoid a multitude
of distressing de-
rangements and dis-
eases, and will have
less frequent need
of your doctor's
service.

Of all known
agents for this pur-
pose, Dr. Pierce’s
Pleasant Pellets are
the best. Once
used, they are al-
ways in favor*
Their secondary ef-
fect is to keep the
.bowels open and
regular, not to fur-
ther constipate, as, the case with

other pills. Hence, their great popularity
with sufferers from habitual constipation
piles and their attendant discomfort ana
manifold derangements. The ‘‘Pellets”
are purely vegetable and perfectly harmless
in any condition of the system. No care is
required while using thefti; they do not
interfere with the diet, habits or occupa-
tion, and produce no pain, griping or shock
to the system. They act in a milf easy and

nTWti'S#' uo r'ac,ion aacr-

The Niels cure biliousness, sick and
bilious headache, ijiiziness, costivetiess or

school said to^iU

Fall Medicine
1> fully u Important and as
Spring Modldue. for at thl. w»son ̂  "
la (front dan(for to honlth In Ul0 T
temimraturo. . old atom*, malarial
and tho provaleneo of fever. a„doS
•orloua dUeaaea. All Umao 7!

avoided If tho blood Is kept .f*

dlKeatlon (food, and the bodily i/ai h
vigorous, by taking Hood's SarsapwiS

Sana-

pariila

Cures

Hood’s
^ *%%%%%%
“My little boy four-
teen years old had u
terrible scrofula bunch
on his neck. A friend

of mine said Hood's BarsapartUa TuredhU

longer without relief.” Mrs Ika iSJ.0“
824 Thorndike Ht. , Lowel” Mass Hood’

Hood’* Pills are prompt and emcie^T^

W. L. Douglas'
$3 SHOEka

#5. cordovan
FRENCH* ENAMELLED CALF *

*3.5° POLICE, 3 Soles.

Boys’SchooiShoes.

•LADIES*

SEND FOR CATALOGUE *
W*LC DOUGLAS,
BROCKTON, MASS.

You enn save money by wenrlng the
W. L. Dougina 93.00 Shoe.

Itarnuae, wo arc* tho lanrowt tnamifactartn of
this grade of shoes la tho world, anti gunraun-v Uxir
value by stamping the name ami price on th#
bottom, which protect you against hiKhprlcesaod
the middleman's profit*. Our shoes equal cuftom
work In style, easy fitting and wearing qualitlw.
We hare them sold everywhere at lower prices for
tho value given than any other make. Take no sub-
stitute. U your dealer cannot supply you. we can.

Unlike Hie Belch Process'

No Alkalies
—on —

Other Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of -

W. BAKER & CO.’S

srMrfe Am ab$olutely
pure and toluble,

Ub*nmor«thnn three tim#
tkettrenyth of Cocoa mlzed
with Htarch, Arrowroot or_ Sugar, and Is far more eco-

nomical, cotiting Im*m than one cent a cup.
It Is dellcioog, nourishing, and rash.!
Diumrrm _

Sold by Croreri everywhsrs.

W. BAKER ft CO., Dorchester, Man.

For DurabilIty, Economy and for
General Blacking is unequalleoi
Has An Annual Sale of 3.000 tons.

for a!^ter dinner'shin^or
TOUCH UP SPOTS WITH A CLOTH
MAKES NO DUST, IN 5&I0 CENT TIN BOXES
THE ONLY PERFECT PASTE.
Morse Bros., Prof's. Canton, Ma?'

SOLID VESTIBULE TRAIN.
Dally at 0.00 p, m. from Chicago. Ntw and •l*#'''1'
equipment, built •ipreesly for thle service.

SSSSSSSss
Ely’s Cream Balm
Cleanneu tho Kauai

PauuaRcu, Allayu Pain
and Inflammation

Hcutorea tho Sense of
Toato and Smell.
Hoals tho Sores.

Apply Balm Intoeach neetrll.
CLT l)k08.,M WarrcnRt ,N.Y.

DROPSY
jeoenredL
lend In ten

distress after eating, and kiudreddernuge-
meuts of the liver, stomach and bowels,
in proof of their superior excellence, it can
be truthfully said, that they are always

fjm trial. Put up In sealed, glass vials,

RMle^nlTS5?. r?U a*‘4 reliable. OneliUh 1 ellet is a laxative, two are inildv
cathartic. As a “dinner pill,” to promote
digestion, or to relieve distress front over-
catuig, take one after dinner. They an

reSilTurkeCOdlremKranU'"; Childwi"
Acce]

mendet

FFeatedfVH

ssssfii^
«r SAMI TU1S PAPBa mn UM ym wU*

A. N. K-A

W HKN WHITING TO AI»VEkTl**:US ,M * ^
atnta that yaa aaw the A4&ertls*»e*

* paper.

Accept no substitute that may be recoin-

sentenced to four years and De "Caiun vas K°od' , *»«>’ be

“eSn^y? iu |

tn

who
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youth and love.
gin? of smUeH ond not of usar»;
glng of ro«*e«. not of ruej '

I f»avo Uioho for far-futuro ycar«5
Time In young for mo and you.

gurlng H blooil thrill* In every velni ,
Whut can we have with decay V

Sunshine gild* each drop of rain
That would fall upon love’a way.

rife 1« ai- *en,th now;
We hove reached Joy’a topmont peak;

Wrinkles are for uge’H brow.
Klnaeb for youth * rosy cheek.

Sing of smile*, and not of tear*;
Sing of rone*, not of rue—

Sing of faith, and not of fears;
Deathless love for me and you!

_M Hedderwtck Browne. In Chambers' Jour-

“ME ’N’ MAJE.”

The Two Found a Resting Place
Together at Last.

“Mebby you don’t take dorga here,

nny'my^”
The woman was holding the door so

that her figure might just fill the
opening, and as she had a very thin
figure the door had an inhospitable ap-

pearance. Before she gave any an-
#wer she craned her head forward and
examined space for/ffew yards about

the man.
“I don’t see no drrg," she remarked.
••0, you can't see him, he’s out to the

corner of the house, settln' down. 1
told him to so’ down ’n’ wait for me.”
Having said this, the man adjusted

his crutches so that he might rest on
them more comfortably while he
waited. He was used to waiting.
He was watching the woman’s face.

She had pressed her thin lips together

while she was considering, and when
Mrs. Parle’s lips were pressed to-
gether it was as if she had only a sort
of a cut in her face through which
she might take her food.

"I don’t expect we’re called upon to
support no dorgs,” she said, at last;
"the town don't provide nothin' for
dorgs, anyway. Besides—" here she
paused, but added, almost immediate-
ly— "our cat’s dretful ’fraid of dorgs.
She brustlea all up horrid. She’d like-
ly 's not run away, ’n’ I d’ know what
we should do. She’s a reg'lar ratter,
'n' the rats we her here are jest be-
yond words. 1 don’t see why the town
don't do aumthin* ’bout 'em. I tell
Abram if he tended to things ’s he’d
say sumthin’ ’bout them rats to town
meetin’. I tell him 1 wish the select-
men could see our hog pail 'most any
time when it’s settln' out there by the
pen. It's jest a sight with them rats'
tails in a ring right round the top of
it, ’n’ they with their heads down in
the swill.”

This seemed irrelevant, but the man
did not interrupt. His faded old blue
eyes were fixed on the woman * face.
Somehow those eyes made her uneasy,
she wished they were not so mild and
so gentle.

When she stopped speaking he said
that he knew "some folks didn't like
dorgs; they were afraid they’d run
mad in the summer ’cause 'twas hot,
V in the winter ’cause 'twas cold.
Uut I ain’t ’fraid to risk that,” he con-

cluded.

There was silence for a moment dur-
ing which a Baltimore oriole in the
cherry tree close by lluted out his song
and then flew off. making a swift line
of brilliant color as he went. The old
man turned and ga/.ed after the. fly-
ing beauty. He smiled slightly as he
gazed.

"Thera birds are lot of company for
me this time of year," lie said. "I
guess they’ve built up in the top
brunch— though mostly they like el*
lums for their nests.”

As he still continued to stand there
Mrs. Parte could not quite make np
her mind to shut the door on him.
Presently he turned toward her again.
"This is the almshouse where 1

b’long,” he began, hesitatingly. "B®
towned here, anyway, *n I’ve 'bout
made up my mind I can’t take care of
myself no more. I’m gittin’ old.”
Mrs. Parte just now beard a hissing

sound that told her the dried apple
stewing on the kitchen stove was boil-
ing over. She felt sure that the half-
witted pauper inmate that she had
left to watch would spill the apple
when she tried to move the kettle
back.

Hut here was old Leintny Little, who
didn’t seem to know • enough to go
away. Of yourse they couldn’t take
his dog. It was ridiculous, just like
him to think they could. And her
mother had always said that a good-
sized dog cost ns much to keep as a
Pig. She told herself that she hadn’t
any right to use the town’s money to
provide for a useless animal like that
'T don't see how 1 can, no way,” *he

said.

“I tell yon what,” exclaimed Mr.
Little, brightening, “you jest come
out’n see Maje, V p'r’aps you’ll change
your mind. He’s such a good feller.
You can’t help likin’ Tdra, nobody
can’t"

”1 guess I’ve seen him," was the re-
sponse, the speaker showing no enthu-
siasm at the prospect of making ac-
quaintance with Maje. “I’ve seen him
goin’ along with you.”
"But y ou must come out”— the old

eyes were still bright— “V speak to
him. He’s the best felleryou ever seen.
WhyV-Uere the stubbly, weak chin
quivered slightly— “I ain’t be’n ’thout

him day nor night for ten year, V ten
year ago this spring he was a pup.
They was goin* ter drown him. 1 saved
hi* life. 1 got him ’way from them

n the rock they'd tied tq hi. neck.
1 was the best Joh I ever done when I

m1 P",P, b0',, mln« -vr
fln'Wdl ,y 7l B “h* died' “>y»P»he
fin ly died of that wound he got when
the factory Mowed up, yoll Unow .jj,
I ain t be n fit for nothin’ for I d’know
how long. I’ve got ter give up pod-
dim on count of my back and legs. I
knew this was the poorhouse where I
bJongcd. Pd come here 'fore only I
kep thin kin’ how twould er made my
wife feel if she’d known it. She was
real high strung, Abby was, one of
them Kimberly* over to North Bixbv.
you know.”

As lie said this the old man drew
himself up on his crutches and flung
up his head. But he could not remain
in that attitude, so he immediately
sagged again between the supports.
"Hut you come out V see Maje.”

cheerfully.

Mrs. Darto reluctantly stopped down
from the door. She flung her apron
over her head. She glanced back into
the passage that led to the kitchen.
She could now distinctly smell the
dried apple that was burning on the
stove, and this fact did not make her
any more amiable.

His toothless mouth hung open a* be
turned bis head upward. Homo sort of
a pitiable attempt at an assumption of
cheerfulness made him smile, and he
said:

"Huess if you'd ever had er dorg, V
nothin’ else, you'd know 'bout mo V
Maje. ’N* he’s be’n wuss off nor me,
cause he ain’t had only me, ’n’ I’ve
had him.”

The man now gazed down at the dog
again, and all the blurred lines of his
face trembled.

“Wall,” said Mrs. Darte, suddenly
and resolutely, “1 tell you what ’tls.
I’ve made up my mind to take you ’n’
the dorg. ’N’ if the town don’t like it
they may jest turn me ’n’ Abram out
That’s all there is about that/’

Mr. Little glanced up at the speaker
with a pathetic brightness. Then he
quickly clasped the dog’s head be-
tween his hands.
"Here that, Maje?” he asked.

“What’s mine’s yourn, anyway.” He
raised his eyes again and said, firmly:
"But you'll see ’t the town won’t be
out er cent by my poor Maje.”— The
Chap Book.

"\N by don’t you call him here?” she
asked.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

Kuril et» Stvimlled.

Several well-to-do farmers from sur-

rounding townships were in Holland
seeking legal advice to escape pay-
ment of notes given to “fake” doctors.
Home weeks ago men claifning to be
doctors from the Indianapolis med-
ical and • surgical institute wen*
through there guaranteeing to cure
diseases for sums ranging from 150 to
$150. A score or more signed notes,
which turned up in the banks, but the
doctors have disappeared. The stran-
gers must have raised $2,000 or more in
about a week.

•TOM GATT/

The

" '( ause when I tell him to sc' down
’n’ wait for me lie expects me to come.
I've brought him up that way. I ain’t

goin' to begin confusin' of him with
new ways.”
Mr. Little swung forward on his

crutches, and Mrs. Darte followed
him. There was n proud ami tremulous

eagerness in his voice and manner as
he reached the comer of the house and
cried:

“Hero he is! Come, Maje, 'n' give
yer paw to a lady.”
A large yellow, smooth dog with a

square, black muzzle and light hazel
eyes rose from his haunches and came
forward wagging his tail, not wagging
effusively, but with a polite welcome.
He held up his paw, but as Mrs. Darte

did not take it lie put it down again.
He glanced at his master, advanced ids

head, gave one lick of his tongue upon
his master’s dingy hand, then stood
waiting, smiling a little, slobbering
somewhat, an 1 having a very pleasant
look in his eyes. Yet these eyes had
the appearance of possessing other
powers of expression.

A half peck basket with a cover,
which was tied down with a string,
stood on the ground near where the
dog had been sitting. The wooden
handle of tins basket showed unmis-
takable evidence of having been much
carried in the dog's mouth.

"What’s in that?”
As Mrs. Darte made this inquiry she

pointed one linger at the basket.

"It's my sweet flagroot, you know,"
was the answer. "It's what I peddle
a good deal this time er year. Folks
don’t care much about it, though, but
it don’t cost me nothin’ to git it if I

dig it myself. But it always did
most kill mo to dig it, V my back’s so
now l can’t do it no more. I told
Maje 1 couldn’t when I dug that mess.
Sometimes 1 have pins V thread V
needles in there. Maje lie carries the
barsklt— 1 couldn’t with my two
crutches, you see. But ’taint so much
'cause he carries the barskit either, 't
I couldn’t git 'long ’thout him. It's
jest 'cause—”
The man paused. His poor face

worked. "It’s ’cause 1 love him. I tell
you what ’tis, Mrs. Darte. 1 don't
want ter live 'thout Maje. I don t
want ter live much, anyway, but I do
hope 1 sh’D stan’ it’s long’s Maje
does." The high voice cracked on the
last few word*. The dog moved closer
to his friend and looked up at him.

"What is it?" his eyes asked.
Mrs. Darte did not speak. Her face

was not precisely as it was when she
opened the door to Lemmy Little
And she had forgotten the burned
apple on the cook stove. ^

"l s’ pose lie eats as much as a man,”

she finally remarked.
"No, he don’t, he don’t, eagerly;

"he’s a real small eater, lie is. ̂  on re

a real small eater, ain’t you, Maje?”
The dog flapped Ins tail on the

ground, then he yawned. He might
have been intimating that there were
the best of reasons why ho eats so
little. He had ranged up by his mas-
ter’s side and sat down as if to indi-
cate that he and the man belonged to
one party and the woman to another.
‘Til tell ye what le’s do," said Mr.

UUle, suddenly. "You let »» >»• ?RJ°
v me. You jes' lemmo have my share
of victual*. V I II shave with Maje.
Yono'n jes’ measure my victuals if you
want tm v I won't take nothin more,

"honest, I won't 'V I’H *««;>
outer my share. He o’n sleep long of
me. He’ always does. Yon sec, twont
cost town er cent. Now, will ye do it?
If you don't 1 d' know what II become
of us. I b'lonfT to this poorhouse, but
I mv o w 1 won't stay where they won t
take mv dorg. I'll jes' lav down n die.
V be glad to, if they won't take my

a<.\s the quivering voice ceased, the

owner of it leaned his crutches against
the house and sat down on the ground
beside M je, who in>'>>edmUdy put
head on the man's ragged bnee.
These moves were not made dramat

ieallv but as If this were the way the
wo warfare™ rested when they he-

Rftturn* After Thirty Year*.

Thomas Cooney vanished from the
sight of all his relatives in Detroit
thirty years ago and was not again
heard from until the other day, when
he walked into his brother John’s
house. He had been mourned as dead.
He says that he went from Detroit to
the Ohio oil fields and, though he wrote
letters home for some time, they were
all returned to him through the dead
letter office. Hince then he has trav-
eled around the world.

Name XVmn Objectionable, Hut the
Money It HrouKlit Wa* O. K.

“I was recently engaged in recover-
ing some money for a client, and the
case presented a very interesting
story," said a Philadelphia lawyer. "It

appears that a great many years ago
two brothers came to this country
from England. They were named
Ambrose and Thomas Catt. Ambrose
went off to the west and Thomas set-
tled in New York. After awhile they
stopped writing to each other. It was
not long before the life of the man in
New York was made a burden. Ills
name excited the risability of every
American who had heard it. Individ-
uals who had but a limited acquaint-
ance with him called him Tom, the
small boys "meeowed” at him as he
passed along the street, and he fre-
quently received humorous commu-
nications inclosed in envelopes, whose
superscription was nothing but
the picture of an arched-back 1

fjline, with the number of Mr.
tail’s abode beneath it. He was
not a moral hero, and consequently he
had changed his name to Thomas
Stevens, and, moving away from New
York city, he met and married a
charming woman. Three children
were born of the union, and the man
died after quite a prosperous career
without even mentioning to his family
the fact that he had formerly borne
such a distasteful name. He had fre-
quently spoken, though, of his moth-
er, whom he said was Margaret

Michigan Factorle*.

The Michigan factory inspection
bureau reports as follows:
In I.OU factorle*, or a trltle more than half

the total number In the state inspected to Oc-
tober 1. there has been a reduction in wages of
from 6 to 26 per cent, since last year, when an
average cut of 10 per cent, wan made. There
were 1,100 factories running full time. !W4 part
time and 114 idle. The number of operative*
employed wan *^6.206 less than if the factorle*
were running to their full capacity. The an-
nual Iohn to labor by this condition of affair*
was 110,316,010, or nearly 35 per cent.

Health In Michigan.

During the week ended October fl
reports sent in by sixty-three obscrv*

ers in various portions of the state to
the state board of health indicated that

remittent fever increased in area of
prevalence. Typhoid fever was re-
ported at ninety places, diphtheria at

thirty-two, scarlet fever at forty-five'
consumption at 286 and smallpox at
Detroit, Hives township and Manches-
ter township.

Halt Inspector’s Report/

The report of the state salt inspector
shows the inspection for September as
follows:

Manistee. 128,214; Maaon, 73,929; Bay, fl2.a»;
St. Clair, 53.077; Saginaw. 13.045. Iosco, 0.91 1;
Midland. 3,433, and Huron, 8.105 barrel*, mak-
ing a total for September of 375,280 barrel*.
The total Inspection to October 1 for the year
1* 2,415.153 barrels, a falling off of 802.429 bar-
rel*, as compared with the Inspection for the
same date lubt year.

Fire Underwriters the following offi-
cers were elected:
President, J. W. O'Brien. Grand Haven: vice

president, F. A. Vernor, Detroit; secretary und
treasurer. J. 8. Fletcher, Detroit; execuUve
committee, J. A. Armstrong, Detroit; J. P.
bherldun, Suglnuw; Sum 11. Kow. Lansing.

l ire Underwriters.v., ... ....... . ..... „ ---- At the annual meeting in Urand Itap-
Crosby. the daughter of a powerful | ids of the Michigan Association of
English clergyman, who did much to »«« ̂ n^winrr ,»ni.
scatter the doctrine of Wesley through-

out the kingdom. Some time ago one
of the Stephens children happened to
see in a newspaper an advertisement
culling for information ns to the
whereabouts of Thomas (’att, who
came to America with his brother
Ambrose, and who were children of
William C’att, Southampton, England,
and his wife Margaret Crosby. The
young man was struck by the similar-
ity of the name of his grandmother to
that in the advertisement, and wrote
to inquire who Margaret -Crosby was,
and if she had any relation to the fa-
mous English Methodist divine of that
name. A reply came back from the
lawyers— it was a western firm— that
the Margaret Crosby advertised as the

mother of Ambrose and Thomas Catt
was the only daughter of the preach-
er in question, and that any informa-
tion regarding her relatives in this
country would be gladly received, as
several years had been wasted in an
attempt to find Thomas Catt and his
heirs without avail. Mrs. Stevens
then concluded to go west and see the
lawyers herself, and, to make a long
story short, it was proved to the satis-
faction of every one concerned that
the Thomas Stevens she married was
really Thomas Catt, and in the final
settlement of the affairs, in which I
assisted, she received something like
seventy thousand dollars in trust for
her children, which Ambrose Catt had
left to his brother when he died in the
far west.”— -Washington Star.

TWO MORE BATTLES FOUGHT.
JapsnmM Troops Have Captured Chou Fou

and Wi Ju.

London, Oct. 11. —It i» believed that
a decisive battle has been fought be-
tween the Chinese and Japanese
armies on the plains north of the \ alu

river, about 50 i cities south of Monk- :

den, one of the objective points of the
Japanese invaders. When the last
authentic advices were received the
northern wing of the Japanese army
had just crossed the Yalu and a battle
was momentarily expected.
At the same time news comes that

the southern wing, operating on the
western shore of the Yellow sea, had
surrounded and captured Chee Foo, a
large town on the bay of PI Chi LL In
this successful attack the army was
aided by the Japanese fleet, which had
been cruising in PI Chi LI bay for sev-
eral days. Chee Foo is a treaty port of
China, on the Hhan-Toong promontory.
It has a population of over 80,000 and a
good harbor.
A third division ot the Japanese

army is reported to have effected a
landing on the shores of Leaotong
gulf, which la to the north of Chee Foo
and between it and Moukden.
Thus Pekin is being encircled with

a net of armed men without, while re-
bellion against the Tartar emperor
and his dynasty rages within. If, as
reported, the battle at the Yalu river
resulted in favor of the Japanese, it ia

almost certain that Pekin will be
captured within a week.
London, Oct. 10.— A dispatch received
nere from Shanghai says that a second
Japanese army is reported to have
crossed the Yalu river and to be ad-
vancing upon Moukden, which, it ia
believed, will soon fall, as the Chinese
are reported to be in a state of demor-
alization.

London, Oct. 12.— A dispatch from
Tokio says that a detachment of Japa-
nese cavalry and infantry has made
an attack upon and routed a force of
2,000 Chinese at Wl Ju and that the
place remains in the hands of the
Japanese. It is reported to the Japa-
nese ofticers that 10,000 Chinese troops

occupy the north bank of the Yalu
river, where they have completed eight
batteries and are building more.
Field Marshal Count Yagamata has

established his base of operations at
Ping Yang, which is near the sea and
easy of access to the supplies. It is
generally hoped that the Japanese will

be in possion of Moukden by the early
part of November. Other important
military operations are under way, but
their objects are as yet kept secret.
Early results, however, are expected.
China has been formally notified of

the surrender and dispatch to Nagas-
aki of the steamship Tenkyoraaru, to-
gether with her European and Chinese
crew. A state of siege has been de-
clared in the district of Hiroshima un-
der article 14 of the Japanese consti-
tution.

TWO OF A KIND.

111$. I got him way xrwn i down,
two cusses of boya. 1 took off the rope I icsUcss ) U1

A Mutter of Letters.

The absurdities of many typo-
graphical errors are due to the
immense importance which attaches
to each of the letters of the alphabet.
1 remember seeing it stated that at
one of the army reunions over two
thousand were compelled to sleep on
eats, the a being in place of the o. By
adding at to the word pain, it was
said that the poor victim writhed in
paint. An 1 will transform a little
word into a great world. An e makes
swet sweet The change of a letter
makes an invention simply an Inten-
tion, and an i will make a tirade of
trade. A little u turns gladsome
morning into mourning and by drop-
ping a b the brave are made to rave.—
Arkansaw Traveler.

Stub Bads of Thought.

Love is the pictures, in a book
friendship is the reading matter.
A universal favorite is likely to die

^Success is of toner commended than
it Is comniendable.
Individual independence is close kin

to selfishness.
\ woman loves to boss a man, but

she doesn’t love the man any better if
he permits her to do it
Nothing is absolute except nothing.

—Detroit Free Press.

Found a lIlHinuth Mlue.

Weatherston and Hopes, prospectors
for gold, have discovered a mine near
Ishpemlng, the rock of which assays
seven dollars in bismuth to the ton.
Bismuth has a commercial value of
about two dollars per pound. There is
no point known in the United States
where it is mined.

For Lieutenant Governor.

The democratic state central com-
mittee met at Grand Rapids and de-
cided to put the name of Perry Mayo,
of Calhoun county, on the state ticket
for lieutenant governor to succeed J.

Milton Jordan, declined. Mayo is the
populist candidate for the same office.

Abolishes Prison Contract Labor.

Attorney General Ellis, in examin-
ing the statutes relative to the man-
agement of the prisons of the state,
made the startling discovery that by a
blunder on the part of the legislature
of 1898 the convict contract labor sys-
tem in this state has been abolished.

Short Hut Newsy
8. W. Fowler, of Manistee, died at

San Diego, Cal During the war he
was an officer of the Sixth Michigan
infantry.

John Simmons, a brukemnn on the
Wisconsin Central road, was crushed
to death by an ore train while coup-
ling cars at Bessemer.

Mystic Shriners from all parts of
Michigan will have a big time at Flint
October 18, when the degree will be
conferred on a class of candidates.

William Thompsou was found dead
In bed at his home in Fenton. Heart
iisease was supposed to have been the
cause.

The September product of the At-
laifflc mine in the Houghton copper
region was 241 tons; that of the
Wolverine tons.
Mrs. R. J. Brown and Mrs. McKnight

were thrown from their vehicle in
West Bay City and Mrs. McKnight was
seriously injured.

McGarry’s oil-burner factory In the
south end of Bay City was partially
destroyed by fire.

The 500 inhabitants of Seney, in
Schoolcraft county, have but one
church, but they have thirteen sa-
loons.

Michael Peril fell 100 feet in a mine
at Iron Mountain and was killed.
Charles Mattson was fatally injured by
a fall of 85 feet

George Van Taylor, of Detroit, com-
mitted suicide in jail, leaving a letter

in which ho confessed to having com-
mitted twelve murdera.

A Pair of Bold Train Robberies Net the
Thieves 8100,000.

Richmond, Va., Oct. 13.— The north-
bound passenger train on the Rich-
mond, Fredericksburg & Potomac rail-
way which left, here at 7 o’clock Fri-
day .night was held up near Quuntico.
The engineer and fireman were forced
from their engine and the engine was
cut loose and sent ahead. The ex-
press car was then entered, the
messenger covered with pistols and
forced to open the safe. The runaway
locomotive was stopped at Quantieoby
obstructing the track. It is staled
here that there was an unusually
large amount of money ou the train,
probably $50,000. The robbers, seven
in number, were masked. The rail-
way company has offered 81,000 reward
for the arrest of any of the robbers,
San Francisco, Oct. 13.— The bandit*

who held up a Southern Pacific over-
land train a few miles west of Sacra-
mento late Thursday night and looted
the Wells-Fargo company express car
secured over $50,000. They seem to
have eluded the oflicers and escaped
with their plunder, which was nearly
all in gold coin, and consequently a
heavy burden. The astounding suc-
cess of the hold up was not known un-
til Friday afternoon. Earlier reports
of the robbery gave the amount of
money taken at $1,500.
The robbery was a daring one. Four

sacks of coin were secured from the
express car, and Messenger Paige
barely escaped with his life. Three
hundred pounds of coin were taken.
Engineer Bill Scott, of the Oregon
Overland, and bis fireman were forced
at the muzzle of a revolver, to carry
coin sacks from the express car to the
engine. There the robbers uncoupled
the engine and rode off with their
booty. _ '

FOES TO DRINK.
Chli'MEo Temperance Organisation* Honor

Father Matthew’s Memory.
Chicago, Oct 12.— The birthday of

Father Matthew, the originator of
total abstinence societies, was cele-
brated here by a grand parade com-
posed of Catholic and Protestant
temperance orgauiz pious and Cath-
olic • and public school children.
Attar marching southward on Mich-
igan avenue to Eighteenth street the
procession turned and marched north-
ward to the Auditorium, where it waa
reviewed by Oov. Altgeld, Mayor Hop-
kin/ Bishop Watterson, of Ohio, Rev.
Dr. Henson and others. In the even-
ing a largo meeting was held at the
Auditorium theater which was ad-
dressed by Bishop Watterson, of Ohio*
and others*
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Crying Over Spilt

(VIILI5

DOESN'T DO ANY GOOD.

Perhaps the lost pound of Coffee you bought was of skimmed;milk

quality, if so, doil t let that bother you, for that would simply be crying

oui spilt milk. It may be that you have not tried our Brands and don^

know how good they are. We will say this: They are the very

CREAM
Of the market. If you buy Coffees and Teas of us you won’t have

any spilt milk to cry over.

'0 pounds of Granulated Sugar for $1.00.
New 4-Crown Raisins 8 cents per pound.
Electric Kerosine Oil 7 cents per gallon.
No. 1 Lamp Chimneys 3 cents each.
No. 2 Lamp Chimneys 5 cents each.
Good Mince Meat 5 cents per package.
- packages Yeast for 5 cents.

Best Tea Dust 10 cents per pound.
Fresh Roasted Peanuts 8 cents j>er pound.

Full Cream Cheese 124 cents per pound.
pounds Vail 4 Crane Crackers for 25 cents.

Boston Baking Powder 20 cents per pound.
I he Best Broken Java Coffee 19 cents per pound.
Best Canned Corn 7 cents per can.
Ikst Alaska Salmon 12$ cents percan.
3 packages German Sweet Chocolate for 25 cents.
Bakers Premium SweetChocolate 40 cents }x*r pound.
Royal Baking Powder 45 cents per pound.
Jrood N. O. Molasses 25 cents per gallon.

Hie Best Cider Vinegar in town 20 cents p^r gallon.
Good Fine Cut Tobacco 25 cen tamper pound.
Good Plug Tobacco 25 cents per pound.
Best Bulk Cocoanut 25 cents per pound.
•Epps Cocoa 20 cents per box. *

All Starches 6 cents per package.

Arm & Hammer Soda 0 cents per pound.
The Purest Spices that can be bought.

Armstrong 8t Co.

•HTEASIJf
Please Call and

Examine our

Teas, Coffees and

Molasses.

GEO. BLAICM.
Central Meat Market !

I lie best of everything in the ment line is kept at the Central Meat

Market. In beef products we handle nothing except home-fatted cattle

of the best quality. In pork products yon will find honest sausage and

imie kettle rendered lard. Try our surar cured hams and bacons. They

a’c fine. All Kinds of sausage, prime Iamb and choice veal. If you want

good meats give me your order. Respectfully,

ADAM
Highest market price paid for hides and tallow.

It Tickles
ALL WHO WANT JEWELRY.

OUR
LOW PRICES
A GREAT SUCCESS.

AT ALMOST
WHOLESALE
PlUCEd.

watches.
clocks.
, CHAINS,

CHARMS,
RINGS,

PINS,

ETC

L. & A. E. WINANS, Chelsea.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

Q&elm and Ylcinitr-

Edwin Whipple was in Saline Tuesday

on business.

Roland Waltrous now rides in a new
Grass Lake buggy.

Tommy MeNamara spent Monday and
Tuesday in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vogel have moved

into their new house.

Dr. R. 8. Armstrong has had his dwel-

ling house re-ehlngled.

Jas. Row, of Manchester, attended the

Chelsea Fair last week.

Harvey Sency, of Lima, was in Jackson

Wednesday on business.

Miss Paulina Prey, of Francisco, visited

Chelsea friends last week.

C. E. Whitaker is in Ohio and Pensyl

v&oia this week buying sheep.

A cement walk is being laid in front of

the new Congregational church.

Mias Clara Snyder, of East Middle street,

was an Ann Arbor visitor last week.

The reports of the work of pick pockets

were numerous at the fair last week.

L. V. Smith, of Rochester, N. Y., was

the guest of relatives here last week.

Miss Nellie Mallon, of Grass Lake, Is

viaiilng with friends in this vicinity this

week.

Dr. R. B Mackenzie, of Calumet, is a
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs L. E
Sparks.

Miss Corn Taylor, of Ypsilanti, spent a

few days of last week with her parents at

t lis place.

Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Whitaker, of South

Main street, spent Sunday with friends in

Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rohrer and children,

of Grass Lake, called on Chelsea relatives

last Friday.

Geo. Warren, of Fosters, spent a few

days of last week with his daughter. Mrs.

R. A. Snyder.

Miss L. Annie Bacon was the guest of

Miss Allie McIntosh, of Grass Lake a few

days lust week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Beach, of Lima, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roedel, of

Harrison street.

H. G. Prettyman, of Ann Arbor, was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. A Snyder
last Wednesday.

Miss Inez Stocking, of Ann Arbor, was

the guest of Min Mae Wood, of Jefferson
street, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Frey, of Aon Arbor,

visited Chelsea friends last week, and
attended the fair.

John Schenk has purchased the II. M.

Wood property on West Middle street,
where he now resides.

Mrs Jennie Rlethmiller, of Waterloo,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. T.
Conklin last Saturday.

Mrs. Elizabeth Holly, of Jackson, was

the guest of her son, Bcnj. Holly, of

Railroad street, last week.

Mrs. Allen and Lessie Miller, of Fowler-

ville were entertained at C. T. Conklin’s
last Saturday and Sunday,

Mrs. Thos Shaw, of Ypsilanti. is the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. M.

Hooker, of East Middle street.

Mis. G. Kenipf, of Summitt street,
spent Sunday at Grass Lake as the guest

of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McIntosh.

Edward Shanahan has rented the
Stocking house on East Middle street, and

will remove to Chelsea next week.

Miss Blodgett, who has been spending

some time at the home of W. J Knapp,
returned to Ypsilanti last Tuesday.

Kenipf & Bacon shipped a car of poultry

from North Adams last Thursday. W.
Kempf went to New Y’ork with the car.

Miss Edith Noyes, of South Main
street, entertained her friend, Miss Ella

Morton, of Ann Arbor, a few days of last
week.

The Misses Longyear, Higgins and
Blake, of Jackson, were the guests' of the

Misses Helen and Ada Prudden the past
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hayes, of Grass
Lake, spent a few days of last week with

Mrs. Hayes’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos.
Schatz.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schumacher, o

Aon Arbot, were entertained at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schumacher, of

South Main street, last week.

Mrs. Seymour Seney, of Hillsdale, is the

guest of Mr. Seney’s parents in Lima. She
made the entire distance. 6? mffes, on her

wheel in eight hours last Thursday.

C. J. Chandler 4 Co. are having a
poultry house built just west of their ware-

house. It will be 88x75 feet, ouo story

high. C. W. Maroney is the builder.

A handsome sign now adorns the show

windows of Geo. Webster’s Merchant
Tailoring establishment. Sam. Hesel
schwerdt, the well-known artist, did the

work.

Mr. John Dunning, accompanied by his

daughter, Mrs. A. H. Watson and Master

Charles Watson, of Unadilla, spent the

past week with friends in Ypsilanti and

Detroit.

Grain will not grow and ripen for use

the day it Is planted, neither will an
advertisement, but if planted in good soil

and properly cultivated the harvest is very

sure to follow in due time.

An exchange says that '’the country
editor who takes all his advertisements out

n trade will t>e gratified to learn that a

new pill just patented will keep a man

alive a whole week without <& log.”

Michigan has 24 Y’ouug Men’s Christian

Associations. Those at Marquette aud

Lansing were disbanded owing to bard
times, but new associations were organized

at Ann Arbor. Grand Haven, Petoskey and

Calumet.

There will be a social at the Baptist

parsonage next Wednesday evening, Oct.

24. A novel program will be given by the

old people while the young people will look

after the refreshments. A general invita-
tion is extended.

Despite the rain, Master Arthur Raftrey,

the champion eight-year-old bicycle rider

of Michigan, entertained a large audience

in front of the Grand Stand during the

fair last Friday afternoon, with many
astonishing feats on his bike.

A state sanitary convention, under Hie

auspices of the state board of health, will

be held at Charlotte, Nobembcr, 22 and

25. The objects of the convention are the

presentation of facts, the comparison of

views, and the discussion of practical
methods relating to the prevention of sick-

ness and deaths aud the improvement of

the conditions of living. This is not a

medical convention, but it is for the people

generally.

J. J. Raftrpy is entitled to much praise
for the artistic and expensive manner in
which he adorned the north end of the

main building during the fair last week,

with a complete merchant tailoring
establishment in operation, having all bis

employees, twelve in number, there busy

at work. Mr. Raftrey ’s effort in making
an exhibit to entertain the sight-seekers,

was a grand success, and highly appreci-
ated by the throng

The Livingston Democrat says “a
woman will don a man’s coat, hat, tie,
collar, cuffs, laundried shirt and sus-

penders, with perfect decorum, and go

out for an afteruoou’s visit or stroll and

A Square Deal

Is wlmt we give to evnv

customer, Tor we believe tl*

best advertisement is mil||

pleased witb the goods »e’ve

sold him— pleased with hi(

investment clear through.

Ho will come again anil

again, and his friends win

come too. We sell gooj,

with the expection of hold,

ing your trade. It is to our

interest to treat you 8qnire.

The following are a few of
our Rargainw:

Frankfort*, the best

in the market, 10 cents
x*r pound.

Ham sausage,
good as you ever ale
8 cents per pound.

Bolognas, made from
the finest of meat, only

7 cents per pound.

Good boiling beef,
5 cents per pound.

5 centsBeef rib
per pound.

A good pair of shoe*
for boys or girls, onlv
85 cents per pair,

tiring inThe best ______ o

the overall line in town
only 50 cents per pair.

Come to us for your
gloves this fall Largt
line. Price right.

If you want n good
whip for next to noth-
ing, come to us. ̂

Remember we keep
everything in the gro-
cery line.

1000 gallons syrup,
sol«l everywhere at 30
and ‘40 cts., our price,
18c per gallon.

R. A. SNYDER.

.... .ii , , , , . Office over Kempf’a new bank. Chclaei
ever} one would say she looksd perfectly —

Dr. W. A. GONLAN
DENTIST,

Office Over Glazier’s Drug Store

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

PALMER & TWITCHELL
PHYSICIANS

AND

SURGEONS.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gregg, of Detroit,

are the guests of Mrs Gregg’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Shaver, of West
Middle street.

The Misses Anna Conaty and Satie
Cunningham, of South Main street, leave

lovely, but let a man wear bis wife’s new

fall bonnet on the street and the author-

ities would hasteu him to some lunatic
asylum or jag cure institute. Fast are

the suffragists getting to the front ”

The coming Young People’s Entertain-
ment Course is usually bright and

attractive, every entertainment being of

the brightest order. The course will open

Friday evening Oct. 20th, with a grand

concert by the Arion Entertainers. The

remainder of the list is as follows: Noy. 7,

Herbert A. Sprague; Dec. 5, Heberlein

Concert Company; Jan. 12, 1805. Fred
Emerson Brooks; Feb. U, 1805. Rev. A.

B. Storms. Season tickets are now on
aale at the stores of H. 8. Holmes Mercan-

tile Co.; F. p. Glazier & Co.; W. J.
Knapp; and R. 8. Armstrong & Co.

Reserved seats can be procured at F. P.

Glazier’s drug store on the day of" each
entertainment upon presentation of season

ticket and payment of five cents.

The great future which Is before the

agriculture of this country is hardly yet

realized by our young men. When It

becomes more generally recognized that

a talented man with a taste for the calling

has just as good a chance to distinguish
himself as be has anywhere else, then
thousands of our brightest young men
will not hesitate 4o train themselves for

the occupation. /The talented young men

of to day, who jfre far-seeing enough to

H. W, SCHMIDT
Physician & Surgeon.

Specialties:— Diseases of tli

Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear.

Office Hours:— 10 to 12 am
2 to 5. 17

^Jjt Sunday night for Chicago, where they observe the clee! before J
wlU visit with relative.. at the top of the ladder in due tio£

The foremost agriculturists of the future

will visit with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Holthaefer and
children, who have spent the summer at
Cavanaugh Lake, returned to their home
In Chicago last Tuesday.

Mrs. Harriet Miljiman, who has spent
the past two year wiih Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Jenks, of Lima, returned to her home in
Ripon, W is., last Tuesday.

will be trained business and scientific men,

in fact, they are already so to a limited

extent. The young man of brains who
has also a love of fanning need not lie
afraid wasting himself by choosing
agriculture as au occupation. Let him
work, and study, and learn, and his reward
is sure.

Operative, Prostheti

and Ceramic Den
istry. In all the brunches. Teethe
amined and adrit
given free. Hpeci--- attention given l

children’s toeth: Nitrous oxide and Loa
Anesthetic used in extracting. Permanent!
located.

^ H. H. AVERY, D. D. S.
Office over Kempf Bros Bank.

t A • t

The Parlor Barber She;

Chelsea, Mich.

Good work and cloae attention to bin
ness is my motto. With this In view,
hope to secure, at least, part of jot
patronage.

GEO. EDEB, Prop.
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Bedding Sale.
Blnnket* worlli f I...

Mniiket* worth

iBIankclM worlli ft‘J.00

Blankets worth S.t.OO. .

only 02 cent*

..... only *1.00

..... only *1.30

• •only $3.00

i=fStiS3=s~
ZJlSL'SiZ. °° c»""-n»«..

Il

EBSTER . . .

the tailor,
4ELSEA, MICH

Hero and Uwri,

A man may be reforming,
Keeping clear of many sins;

But he goes right batk to ruin

When house-cleaning begins. w 1,0 ,D »m» on*ie on me i neaday

Manchester township has a case of email- ®uccoe(,,n* l,le flr8t Monduy of November>*• “exit the following officers are to bepox.

H A. Snyder has a change of “ad” in
this issue.

Read M. L. Burkhart’s change of “ad”
this week.

y e Woulll like a few cords of wood on
subscription.

Quinces are an unusually fine crop in
this section this season

The onion crop has been secured in good

order with an average yield.

One sporting authority says that the two-

minute horse is coming fast. How else
could he come?

The name of the station called “County-

house,” down on the Central, has been
changed to “Eloise.”

Bor rent, three nice front rooms, suitable

for offices, in the Durand & Hatch block.
Enquire of W. F. Hatch.

It can truly lie said that every one of

our young married men who walks the
floor n|gl»ts with the baby is a soothing
sir up.

An exchange says this inscription
appears in a Wisconsin cemetery over the

grave of a woman, written by her husband:

“Tears cannot restore thee, therefore I
weep.”

This is the season for preparing the

elected, ylx:

A Governor, Lieutenant Governor,

Secretary of Stale, State Treasurer, Auditor

General, Commissioner of the State Land

Office, Attorney General, Superintendent

of Public Instruction, and a member of

the State Board of Education, iu place of

Perry F. Powers, whose term of office will

expire December 81 , 1894.

Also a Representative in Congress for

Ihe Second Congressional District of this

State, to which this county is attached;

Also a Senator for the Tenth Senatorial

District, composed of Washtenaw and
Jackson Counties;

Also two Representatives in the State

Legislature for Washtenaw County, 1st
and 2nd Districts;

Also a Sheriff for Washtenaw County,
County Clerk, Treasurer, Register of Deeds,

Prosecuting Attorney, two Circuit Court
Commissioners, a County Surveyor and
two Coroners;

Also an amendment to Section 1, article

7, of the Constitution of this State relative

to the qualifications of electors of this
alate.

Also an amendment to Secti.-n 5. of
Article 7, of the Constitution of this Slate,

authorizing inmates of Soldier’s Homes to

vote where such homes are situated.

- — ........ F.wF,a...,a i„c The polls lor said election will beheld
asparagus bed. Cut down the seed stalks at tli0 Town Hall, Chelsea, Tuesday,

7 ftml use manure six inches thick on the November ttth, 1894, and will open at 8bed - ••• - ... . .

Suits
Over* _____

Made up in tbe most approved manner, hih! on short notice
ran teed on every garment that leaves our store.

IPHIOES
Are moderate and in keeping with the lianl times, and us cheap as

i goods and competent workmen can accomplish.

A fit

'OVES ! STOVES ! STOVES !

I7BCI5S AMO $ t:S

iJiO.oo to $75.oo
tss •bmjwi Look throueh our

MJ.KMPylTUDI’UUC.

stock before you buy
a stove this fall. It
is complete and our
prices as usual are
right. Heating stoves
from $5.00 up.

Lowest prices ever
known on Furniture.
Pictures Framed.

W. J. KNAPP.

Babcock Block,

BURKHART,
The Chelsea Union

Agricultural Society

awarded us a Diploma

on our
Photos at the fair.

The Best is always
the Cheapest. Get your

Photos at my gallery.
Chelsea, Mich.

PER

«»WEEK
>NI! WORKERS

C any ***• 10 P«rt of the oouatry,

L, : rnent wtl,ch furnish. Tou need

Lli00*0"* night Too enn girt
AictoiI°N ° "^"Mbrrouripuw ».
•wpN a not required you run no rick.

^ with aU that Unwuded. It will

t0 ^ buohwM. Anyone
L j.., noftawer* make money from

11 '“‘known with our workers.

,0 u ,rr 70U ̂  nake a dollar.

VUU,*« work falls to make more
than can b« made la three days

^Ploymeat. Send for free book
“*• Sliest Information.

"‘U.ETT a CO,
><>* 880,

and, MAINS.

Store to Beat

o.-,.t.?r°ClrySlHDt' 'n Chelaca. Alio

ore* Furnished as desired.

J P. Wood. 86

Hkuald. $1.00,
Pays

(talks and plenty of them.

A Leslie young man culled on his best
girl at Stockbridge, leaving his horse and

carriage outside. As the hour of midnight

drew nigh the sensible horse made tracks

for home, leaving the young man to trudge

(dong 20 miles in the night.

It is the woman who takes care of
herself who lives the longest. The woman
who goes to bed every time she has a head-

ache. and who will not go out in the
morning without her rubbers for fear the

dew will make her feet wet, will live
longer than those of us who are strong and

careless. These creaking gates hang long-

est on the hinges.

The suggestion to plant nut tearing
trees for shade and ornamental purposes
along the highways is worthy of universal

adoption. The beech, hickory, chestnut,

walnut and butternut are all desirable for

shade and ornament, and produce valuable

crops beside. Some of them grow as
rapidly as any trees we have, and all are

hardy. Give them a place instead of so

many maples and elms.

In sweeping carpets, use wet newspapers

wrung nearly dry and torn into pieces.

The paper collects the dust, but does not

soil the carpet A carpet, particularly a
dark carpet, often looks dusty when it

does not need sweeping; wring out a

sponge quite dry in water (a few drops of

ammonia helps brighten the color), and

wipe off the dust from the carpet. This

saves much labor in sweeping.

The line of conduct chosen by a young

man during the five years— from 15 to 20

—will, in almost every instance, determine

exhibit of 1 his Character for life. As he is then care-

ful or careless, prudent or imprudent, in

dustrious or indolent, truthful or dissimu

lating, intelligent or ignorant, temperate

or dissolute, so will he be in after years,

and it need no prophet to cast his horo

scope or calculate his chance in life.

Pride is sometimes brought low by other

means than a fall. A gentleman who paid

a large sum for an officers’ room on deck

for an ocean voyage was inclined at first

to give himself an air of superiority be-

cause of the superiority of his lodging.

But a terrible storm flooded the deck for

days thereafter and his pride was drownded

out by a foot of water in his deck cabin;

and be said, “I don't mind paying well to

cross the Atlantic, but I don’t like to go

through it.”

Practical experience has demonstrated

that absolute correctness of tbe timepieces

of the employes of a railroad Is one of

tbe best preventives of accidents, and it

was for that reason that the Michigan

Central railroad has adopted a system of

examining and regulating the timepieces

of its employes which is now generally
adopted by the leading railway companies

of the country. The inspection coyers
the watches of the conductors, , baggage-

men, brakemon and flagmen, of tbe train

service; engineers, firemen, trainmasters,

train dispatchers, yardmasters and their

assistants, section and bridge foremen.
They will be held once a week fora weekly

inspection and once every three months

for a quarteViy Inspection. The watches
will bo examined, to see if they are

standard watches and if they are iu good

repair.— Ex,

Zlaction Notice.

To the Electors of the Township of
Sylvan;

You are hereby notified that an Election

to be held in this Shite on the Tuesday

------ V ---- V --- - l* V 4

Next spring you will have large o’clock a. m. and close at 5 o’clock p. m
ik nil ~ si *

Dated, Chelsea, Oct. 15, 1894.

Fukd W. Kokdkl, Clerk.

Lima Boons.

Quite a number from litre attended the
fair at Chelsea last week.

N. E. Freer and family went to Ami
Arbor Tuesday. Mr. Freer lias entered
the law office ofChas. H. Whitman.

J. N. Lewis spoke at the Jerusalem

school house Monday evening. The Lima

Cornet Baud furnished the music for the
occasion.

The Best
Is

Always
The

Cheapest!

Use

Id a well-known fact that

judiciousadvertising always

pay8— especially news-paper

advertising. If yon put

your “ad” in the right paper

your business will; grow,

because people will see that

you are alive, and they
•

would rather deal with a

live man than a corpse. If

you advertise in thispapei

you will And that it-

Window Shade Hints.

In replacing a window shade that has

been torn from the roller, use nothing but

one ounce tacks; longer lacks injure the
spring.

Always fasten the round hole bracket
on tiie right hand side of the window.

Always place roller in brackets with
shade rolled up.

To strengthen the spring, draw the shade

down a few revolutions, remove roller
from brackets, roll up shade and replace.

if the soring is too strong remove roller

from brarkels with sh-ule rolled up, unroll

a few turns, and replace.

It the shade is tacked on properly it will

hang toward the window.

To fit a shade to a window with inside
; shutters, measure inside moulding next to

shutters.

To shorten a roller for a window with
inside shutters, measure from tip on spring

side and allow half an inch for roller end;

it will then roll freely in the brackets.

Always see that the roller is cut true

and that the roller end is tree from imper-
fections arising from casting.

To properly wind a spring roller for
ordinary length shades, fifteen to sixteen

revolutions are sufficient.

In mounting a spring roller, place spring

end to the left.

A piece of bread, not too fresh, will

remove all diit from shades; never use

oils.— Chicago Times.

Stork Chop

Teas!

You can’t help but
like them, they

are the

Choicest

Of all Japan teas, and
will go farther than
, the ordinary

grades of
tea.

This year’s crop.

No old stuff.

Remember that the
genuine Stork Chop
Tea can be bought

only of us.

Don’t take a substitute
get the genuine.

1

Fall asi Hater

 Quarter Oantnry Tut.

For a quarter of a century Dr. King’a

New Discovery has been tested, and the
millions who have received benefit from
its use testify to its wonderful curative

powers in all diseases of Throat, Chest and

Lungs. A remedy that has stood the test

so long and that has given so universal

satisfaction is no experiment. Each bottle

is positively guaranteed to give relief, or

the money reAmded. It is admitted to be

the most reliable for Coughs and Colds

Trial bottles Free at F. P. Glazier & CVs
Drug Store. Large size 50c and fll UO. .

Markets.< Chelsea. Oct. 17, 1S94

Eggs, per dozen ........  15<

Butter, per pound, ................ lOe

Oil’s, per bushel .................. 32»

Corn, per bushel ................. 25r

Wheat, per bushel ................ - 49e
Potatoes, per iushe’ ............... 50c

Apples, per bushel. . ......... ... COc
Onions, per bushel ................ 40

In all tbe Latest Styles and Colors.

I cordially invite the ladies of

Chelsea and surrounding country to

to call and examine my stock before

buying Fall or Winter goods.

Yours for low prices and latest

styles.

ELLA M. CRAIG,
Over II. S. Holmes’ store.

FBANK SHAVES,
Proprietor of the

City Barter Slop & Bail Roods
Babcock building, N. Main St.

- *C2C3rxa--A.ST.

VlMtH

Great time aatf
money narer. A
aeoreslty diHof
bant time* and a
convenience &!•
way*. The beet
outfit ever offered
for home nee fofl

Economy Ripairino Otrrmr.

^ssislll

repairing boots
Mi on*., rubber boot*
com*, Uarneee.
wire fence*, mad
hniidredhof thing*& constantly

attention.
STY) * uU instruction*

y 8|l (wnt with each o«t>^ ^ thal * fc®*

feiE
Money aaved

them.

tool* pay_ _ - ^tpPNNfvM
_ IL" _ , . many time* every
year. Complete *hoe repair outfit, Including
Iron last* and standard, aud owrythinn nec.
•wary for complete work. 2S artkle* onlr
9Z.00. See cut. E -tra t- oU, etc., for hatv
ess work-33 artlcie*. 13.00. Either outfit br
exprew or freight, neatly boned, on re/eipt of
price. The one otferlnn the tir.t net it/a place
eecurea the agency and make* Uriah profit*.
No good* until paid for. Address,
, ECONOMY SUPPLY HOUSfi, hlram, Ohio.

unions, ptr mmiit'i. . . ............. -w ___ __ _
leans, per bushel ................. |l 05 | Subscribe for the Chelsea Herald.
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TheChelsea Herald:
A. ALLISON, Editor iad Proprietor.

CHKI^EA. : : MLCUIGAN

LABOR PARLUMENT.

An Important Conference to
Shortly Held in Chicago.

Rkv. J. A. Zaum. in an article in the
Amotfcan Ecclesiastical Review, lo-
cates the Garden of Eden in the land
intervening thfe continence of the
Tiffris and Euphrates and the ParisianMil 1 . , •

The Ralatlnno of Capital and Labor to Bo
DUcuMed from All Standpoint*—

Promlnont Mpeakoro Who
Will Participate.

Chicago, Oct 15.— The parliament of
labor which has been called by the
Civic federation to meet in Chicago

In New York city children between November IS promises to be a most
8 and 14 are compelled by law to attend notable gpthering. Replies to the clr-
achool. There are twelve agents of eular letter of invitation have been re-
truancy, who are kept continually at oelved from a great many men of prom-
work looking up the delinquents and inence as thinkers on economic sub-
endeavoring to enforce the law. lects, or as employers or leaders of la-

i  ......... . — bor. There is a striking consensus of
The six city baths of Philadelphia opinion in favor of making the confer-

have closed after a season of three and ence as practical as possible. Ihesug-
ahalf months. In that time they were gestion comes from all sides that the
patronized by 1,318.587 persons, an in- employers of labor and the represen-
crease over former years. Free public tatives of labor, as the ones best know-
baths are growing in favor in many Ing the actual conditions to be met,cities. should be brought to the front in such

i discussion.

Miss Ella Knowles, who came very The plan of the parliament is mod*
nearly being elected state's attorney of ©led on that of the parliament of re-
Montana. has just been paid a fee of ligion, so successful last year. There
810,000 for effecting a settlement in a
lawsuit involving large mining inter-
ei»ts. This is probably the highest fee
ever paid to a woman lawyer.

THE ISARY ACT.
MOP? TROOPS NEEDED.

Rseemmcrtdatlonft Mad* In Maj. Gen.8«ho-
DISPEMSi

South Carolina Supreme Court Says II IS , field’* Annual Report
Constitutional. I Washington, Oct IA— The annual

Columbia, 8. G, Oct 10.— The dispen- report of the major general command-

PROQRESS |g stow.
B. O. Dun on the BltoatUttf* Very Kn ^ 1

Nkw York, Oct. i5.-n n h~ ... ------ r— ---- -------- -- Co. ’s weekly review of trad )nn

sary act of 1893 was declared to be con- |ng the army discusses widely the use ̂  ••Business Is stm waiting r * C ****'

stitutional Monday by Justices Gray 0f the military forces of the govern- I ment of retail trade. There ll a
and Pope of the supreme court Chief ment in maintaining the fedVHl lawa demand in some industries, tut not < 1

Justice M elver dissenting. The case against domestic resjstence, and the dca,«r» in

upon which the decision was rendered necessity of coast fortifications for de-
ls known as the “Aiken case,” which fense against foreign attack. A syn-
originated in the town council of opsin follows:
Aiken . attempting to flue the
local dispensers for selling liquor
without license. The local dispenser

Referring to national dangers, Gen. Scho-
field alludes to the recent employment of the
army lu suppressing doujosUo violence and to
the necessity of concentrating at Chicago, for

pplied to Circuit Judge Aldrich for SatTi7^.« the forc7. that

Is to be nothing in the nature of con-
troversy. Each speaker is to present
his own views, not to antagonize or
controvert those of others. There is
to be the utmost catholicity of
tolerance and every speaker is
expected to respect this tolerance.
Differences of opinion are not to
be allowed to appear as hos-
tilities of thought Into this

A law has just gone into force in
Washington prohibiting any building
over 110 feet high on business streets,
or over 90 feet high on other streets.
This action was taken when it was
found that upper stories of a new fiat parliament is to be poured there-
building could not be reached by any iUit of the thought and investigation
engine or series of ladders in the city. 0f the individual thinkers and investi-“ gators of the country. It will form,
According to the reports iust issued ts it were, a comparative exhibit of

in London by the govern men !>oard of i ail that has been accomplished along
trade, it would appear that the safest the lines of the prevention and settle-
place where a man can be is in an ex- __ .

press train on an English railroad: for
not a single passenger, of all the DX),-

000,000 conveyed by rail during the
first six months of this year was killed
while traveling in the train.

The total wealth of the people of
New York and Brooklyn who are
worth over a million reaches the enor-
mous figure of over 81,900.000.000. and
their total annual income is very close
to f 100,000.000 from invested capital.
This leaves out of account the plain
millionaires and many whose wealth
is iu excess of a million, but is of a
fluctuating nature.

Gen. Alexander McDowell McCook
will be retired next spring on account
of age. otherwise he is as tit to com-
mand as ever. With the exception of
Gen. Schofield and C»en. Howard, this
last of the lighting ,,McCoo^v is the
only officer in the regular apny who
commanded an army corps during the
rebellion. He won his stars on the
battlefield.

an injunction restraining the town
council of Aiken from fining him.
Judge Aldrich on a technicality grant-
ed the injunction against the town
council of Aiken, but heM that the act
of 1893 was null and void, as the su-
preme court of the state had already
so declared an act passed In 1892 al-
most identical in wording and identi-
cal in effect with the act of 1893. An
appeal was taken to the supreme court
from that ruling of Judge Aldrich.
The question as presented to the su-

preme court involved principally two
questions— the decision of the lower
court and the constitutionality of the
act of 1893. Since the rendering of connection with domestic disorders and the
the decision declaring the act of 1892 ( manner in which the troops may lawfully act

could be made available from all ports of the
country, whfle on the Pacific coast the
navy department placed at the disposal of the
department commander the naval and murine
forces at the Mare Island navy yard. The
prompt suppression of the Insurrection and
the enforcement of government authority
everywhere without unnecessary loss of
life, was by these means, a result which would
have been Impossible except for the
Judicious disposition of the troops under of-
ficers faithful to the national Interests and
having profound respect for civil authority and
the laws of the laud. The people of the
United States.” says Gen. Schofield, "may
well be proud of their little army, so thorough-
ly devoted to the public interests.”

After devoting some attention to the circum-
stances under which the military forces of the
United States may bo lawfully employed lif"

unconstitutional the complexion of
the supreme court has been changed.
Justice McGowan has been retired and
Mr. Eugene B. Gary, formerly lieuten-
ant governor under Gov. Tillman, has
taken his place.
Justice Gary was known to be fa-

vorable to the dispensary law when
he was elected to succeed Justice Mc-
Gowan. Immediately upon his taking
his seat on the bench Gov. Tillman re-
opened the dispensaries throughout
the state. He had closed them im-
mediately upon the rendering of the
adverse decision on the act of 1898

^ llU 1 !- ™  I"—1
nrvivw. Ill'

Complaints are becoming more and
more common of the treatment re-
ceived by bearers of American pass-
ports in Europe and some parts of
Asia German- Americans complain that
their certificates of American citizen-
-Ah ip are not honored in the kaiser’s
realm, while in the country where the
sultan reigns an American passport is
often ruthlessly destroyed.

A singular development in the clos-
ing session of the recent convention
of humane societies at Albany was in
the address of Elbridge T. Gerry urg-
ing the introduction in the state of the

THE BOSTON PUBLIC LIBRARY.
This magnificent structure has Just been completed at n cost of something like tS.WC.OOG

Though now second In size, it Is still first la rank among the libraries of America. It was es-
tablished in IPfr.’. though projected in 1841 The library now comprises over 000,000 volumes.
Over u million books are taken out every year for home circulation, and over 700,000 periodicals
sre read In tho reading rooms. The new library was begun In 1888. The stylo of the now edifice
u the Roman, and the St Genevieve, the gr at library of Paris, was taken us tho typo. The
tditlce expresses in Its exterior the organic character of the structure as formed by Its Internal
lomposltlun and arrangement, as well us its purpose as a great library. The entire building
fc&s room for at least iLUUU.OUO volumes

ment of labor troubles and labor dis-
turbances. It will he a collation of
the work of many men striving for the

whipping post for uhe in punishing , gaate wm! by different
Among others who are expected tothose who are cruel to children. Ho

maintained that imprisonment was not
u punishment that fitted the crime and
wn> not therefore adequate.

Ex-Senatok Warren's ranch in Wy-
oming covers an area of 75 by 100 miles,
ami is stocked with 2.000 horses, 15,000
cattle and 120.000 sheep. The extreme
length of Rhode Island is 50 miles and
her extreme breadth is 35 miles, her
entire area being 1,250 square miles.
The area of Mr. Warren s ranch is 7.500
square miles, and it is, therefore, just
six times as big as Rhode Island.

discuss various topics are the follow-

ing:
Prof. E. A. R. Gould, of Johns Hopkins uni-

versity. A. H. Walcott, of the Massachusetts
board Of arbitration; D. J. Ryan, of the Ohio
board of arbitration: Carroll D. Wright. United
States commissioner of labor: Mrs. Josephine
Bhaw Lowell, of New York: Archbishop Ire-
land, Felix Adler, Washington Gladden,
Gov. Peck. Aldace F. Walker, Marvin Hughitt.
P. M. Arthur. F. P. Sargent, Congressmen
Springer. McGann and Tawney, Chauncey M.
Depew, T. V. Powdorly and Sam jel Gompers.

A MINE DISASTER.
Five Killed and Much Damage Done by a

IJidler Explosion.

The educational institutions of the Shamokin, Pa., Oct. 13. — Five men
country begin to show that the strin- were killed, two were fatally injured
gency in money mutters felt for so
many month* is at last relaxing. In
nearly every institution from which re-
port* are received the entering claasea
are largely in excesa of those of any
former years, ranch larger than the
natural increase in population would
seem to warrant the observer In ox-
pecting. 1 . y

The will of Mrs. Charles Lux, of San
Francisco, which has just been admit-
ted to probate, sets aside nearly $3,000,-
000 for a manual training school. One-
third of her estate is given outright
for “the promotion of schools for man-
ual training, industrial training and
for teaching trades to young people of
both sexes in the state of California,
and particularly in the city and county
of San Francisco.”

I

The University of rennsylv&nia has
come into the journalistic field this
year with a daily newspaper. The
Pennsylvanian, the oldest paper at the
university, was changed from a semi-
weekly to* a daily a few days ago.
Tht5 daily newspaper is not a new one
in the college world, Yale, Harvard,
Cornell, Brown and Princeton, having
successful ones. The Yale News, for
example, pays its business manager
$1,200 a year and its editors each 8500,

and several' others painfully burned
by a disastrous boiler explosion at the

Henry Clay colliery at Thursday.
Tht entire steam-supplying plant
of the mine, consisting of thirty-
six boTers, was totally demol-
ished, and in addition to the
monetary loss, which will aggre-
gate 830,000, the Henry Clay, Big
Mountain, Sterling and Peerless col-
lieries will be unable to resume opera-
tions tor at least a month. The ex-
losion is the worst of its kind that
as ever occurred in this region, and

its cause is a mystery.

WONDERFUL SHOOTING.
Phenomenal Performanre bj Elliott and

Carver— Elliott’s World Hecord..
Kansas City, Ma, Oct. 15.— Never in

the history of pigeon shooting have
the lovers of the sport been treated to
o wonderful a contest as was given by
J. A. U. Elliott and Dr. VV. F. Carver
si Exposition- park Friday. Mr. El-
liott won by . the remarkable
aeore of 100 out of a possible 100,
Dr. Carver got 99. Mr. Elliott has
probably established a record with
50-yard boundaries that will never be
equaled. The only bird lost out of
the 200 was Dr. Carver’s fourth, a
black straight-awaj driver. Even
this one, which decided the match,
fell dead just aa it reaehed the fAnoe.

The acts of 1892 and 1893 are identical
in purpose and effect and only differ
iu title and minor provisions.

Justice Gary writes the decision of
the court in the Aiken case. The court
decides that tho former decision was
not the proper one; that the dispen-
sary law is not unconstitutional, and
that it is a proper exercise of the police

power of the state in controlling the
liquor traftic.

BURGLARS’ BLOODY WORK.
A Wife ami Dauxhter Found Murdered In

Their Home.

Quinct, 111., Oct. 11.— Mrs. J. C. L.
Miller and her 10-year-old daughter,
wife and daughter of a wealthy fann-
er living 20 miles east'pf Quincy and
2 miles from the village of Liberty,
were brutally murdered Tuesday
night There is no clew to the perpe-
trators, but tho bloody work is sup-
posed to have been done by burglars.
Sheriff Vanoll, of this county, upon

learning of the crime sent half a dozen
deputies to the scene of the murder
and telegraphed Gov. , Altgeld, asking
him to offer the usual reward. He
also telegraphed to Sheriff Jones, of
Lewis county. Mo., the owner of a
pack of bloodhounds, and Wednesday
night Sheriff Jones and three ferocious

hounds arrived in Quincy and left im-
mediately for Liberty. There is no
railroad telegraph or telephone there,
and all the news is brought in by
courier. Mrs. Miller was 35 years old
and a beautiful woman.

Buicar Men Heaten.

Washington, Oct 15,-Judge Mo-
Comas, of the district supreme court,
has denied the application of the
Miles Sugar Manufacturing com-
pany of Louisiana for a mandamus
to compel Secretary Carlisle to
appoint inspectors to ascertain the
sugar production of the company. The
object of the suit, it is understood,
was to test the legality of the recent
repeal of the sugar bounty provision of
the McKinley law and alao to lay the
foundation fbr an appeal to oongresa
for payment of bounty for the currant
year. *

In tho suppression of such disorders, the gen-
eral says:

•‘It would seem unnecessary to point out the
fact that any force like the militia of a state or
the police of a city, acting primarily under
another authority, though highly efficient In
Undr appropriate service, cannot be made a
reliable instrument for the prompt and ef-
fective execution of tho laws of the United
States.

••The country Is now for the first time
squarely confronted with the necessity of
making adequate provision, not only for de-
fense against any possible foreign aggression,
but also for defense against domestic vio-
lence in tho form of forcible resistance to
the laws of tho United States. A just

estimate of these means of defense re-
quires consideration 6f tho vast extent
of the United States and the great amount of
property widely dispersed throughout this
territory, cither belonging to tho United
States or in such condition ns to be under the
protect ion of the national government. When
these facts are duly considered It becomes
manifest that the present strength of the army
Is not adequate to the performance of the
service which may at any time be required.

••It Is certainly manifest that the present
condition of the country, with a population of
near "O.OlW.OUO, under the danger of disorder
now known to exist, cannot be mot by tho
same force that was deemed adequate
twenty-five years ago, when the population of
tho country was less than half its present
amount, and domestic violence was not appre-
hended.

It Is also worthy ol remark that more than
once in the lust summer an infuriated mob iu a
single city was twice as formidable in num-
bers and capable of doing vastly greater injury
to life and property than the most formidable
combination of Indian warriors that ever con-
fronted the army in this country. In other
words, the army has recently been required
to deal w itli an entfmy more numerous and
dangerous to the country than any savage
enemy which it has hcrelolore been called
upon to meet.

••The effective strength of the army should be
considerably Increased. This cun be done at a
very small comparative Increase In cost. The
present regimental organizations need not be
largely Increased. Two additional regiments of
artillery for the necessary seacosst defense;
two additional regiments of cavalry to patrol
the long lines of railroad uudergovernment pro-
tection, and tho present twenty-five regiments
ol infantry converted Into three battalion or-
ganizations. would, it Is believed, be a just, con-
servative estimate of what is now actually
needed. For this the existing number of com-
missioned officers is nearly sufficient. Hut a
ionniderable permanent Increase In the en-
listed strength of the army should be made
and a still surthor Increase authorized to be
made by the president, when in his judgment
an emergency requiring It may reasonably bo
foreseen.

"It Is not a good military system In which
the executive has no authority whatever to in-
crease the effective strength of the army la
time of need, but must await tho slow process
of legislation for that purpose.

“In respect to the military necessities which
may possibly arise out of a conflict w ith foreign
powers it has for many years seemed impossi-
ble to impress upon the people of the United
States In general tho view entertained by all
thoughtful military students. However humil-
iating It may be to this confident self-esteem It
Is nevertheless a simple duty to point to tho
great military lesson which is now being taught
to tho entire world. The most populous and
one of the most wealthy of all the nations of
the earth Is subjected to the extreme humilia-
tion and disgrace, to result possibly in the
overthrow of a dynasty, at the hands of u lit-
tle nation of one-tenth its population and about
one-tenth Its territorial area. And why is
this? It Is not because that great people are
lacking In talent or general education or cour-
age, hut because they have fulled to develop
their military strength or resources. Tho rela-
tion of tho United States to the great military
powers of Europe now exhibits a far greater
dlsiuirtty in respect to preparations lor war
than that which has existed between China
and Japan. Will tho people of the United
States and their representatives have tho
tnodesty to appreciate and the wisdom to profit
by this lesson?”

Gen. Schofield recommends tho Increase of
the supply of modem arms for regular troops
and organized militia, and appropriations for
heavy armament for sea-coast dofouso and
provision for additional cavalry for service in
tho territories traversed by tho railroads for
transportation of government troops and ear-
rjing tho malls. Ho commends tho work of
tho regular military establishments and ap-
proves the recent changes of law regarding
terms of enlistment iu the army.

wages in some e.ublUhmenis^
purchases for consumption, while 1
leal interest and uncertainty iln
some retarding Influence. Meanwh u ^
Imports and small exports of * Ur

dlss. with inadequate empioyn
money here, are raising the ra ^ 1

exchange so that possibilities of gol(1^
•omewhut affect the stock market ts ?
Ing attitude for the moment Is dlstuThl^
those who have looked for con
though rightly considered It Is the Si.11
sequence of conditions which were L^
peeled at this season. J *

"The government crop reports are not
ly trusted and yet have an Influence a ‘
ally exaggerate the tendency tow, ”,^
prices because they are supposed m ,1
all the crops too low. Men culmb ̂
that if • the government report Lu?'
over 400,000.000 bushels „T" h "

crop must be over 500.000, ooo busJ.
the price Is slightly lower. Corn h«s i

stronger, for receipts are hardly a Qu»rtfM
exports barely un eighth of last year a d t
question la whether the actual yield 'lUte
ihq government estimate, may not provsto.
than ba^been supposed.
"The iron industry records larjrer p*odn

tlon in September., that} In any other mm,
this year, but us prices are gradually we-
ening because of Insufficient demand for •
Ished products, some works are preparin,
close or shorten time.
"The woolen mills still hare numerous

latcd orders for full goods, but tho dcmandl
spring does not Increase, though in nearly
tho lower priced products domestic maker* i
pour able to command most of the buUr
that exists.

"Failures for the week ending October
show liabilities of $1,714 275. of which MS
are of manufacturing and $892.31 uf tr^-
concerns. There have been 231 la the Inif
States, against 393 last year, and U in Can*
against 42 lust year.”

BEATEN BY ROBERT J.
Jo« Patched Easily Defeated by the Great

Pacer— Last Heat in 8:03 1-8.

Sioux City, la., Oqt 13.— The largest
crowd that ever gathered at a similar
ev^nt in the northwest witnessed
the race between the two great
pacers, Robert J.v.and Joe Patch-
en, at the interstate fair Thurs-
day. Fully 25,000 people were

the grounds.

BLOWN DOWN.
Eight Persons Killed and Sixteen Inja-

In Falling Hulidlng.

New York, Oct. 12.— WhHe tliestor
which has raged here for twentvfor
hours was at its height just before
o’clock Wednesday morning a ne
eight-story building at 74 Moore
street collapsed, bearing down wit
it the house at 72 Monroe street an
the rear extension of the huildintf
the other side, 7fi. Botli places we
filled with sleeping tenants, who we

buried under the tremendous man
ruins. The crash of the falling wal
aroused the neighbors, who, scant!!
clad, began the work of rescue, whic
was continued well into the day
police and firemen. They mined (j
under the bricks and beams and me
tar and from the ruins they took l

dead and injured
As a result of this horrible ratast.

phe eight persons are known to
dead, one is missing and sixtee!

others are more or less seriously i
jured. There have been manyco
plaints that the structure was a we
and flimsy affair.
Mr. Aaronowitz, who was the own

of the new building at 74 Monr
street, was arrested during theafte
noon and arraigned before Just!
Hogan in Essex Market police con
In spite of the fact that Aarouow:
was charged with homicide, Just:
Hogan discharged him. He, howeve.
issued subpoenas for Aaronowitz a
David MoUki, the contractor who pj
up the building, to appear before Iu

this afternoon and explain what t’. o

responsibility, if any, was for V
disaster. __ __

WORK OF LIFE SAVERS.
Their lleourtl During the L»te Stof

Highly Creditable.
Washington, Oct- 15.— The rtca

made by the life-saving service dun
the recent storm is most creuiUMj
there having been not a single loss
life where the wrecks took place
iu the range of life-saving 8laU0
The following is a list of the wrec
and the number of persons save r

each by the life-savers as fur as
ported:
Norwegian bark Oglr. wrecked near

Fear. N. C, crew of eleven all m' J*1
Schooner Tirana Reed, wrecked nea

City, N. J.. crew of three all saved.
Schooner Marla Louisa, wrecke

lands. N. J., crew of ten all saved,
o Schooner Leonessa. wrecked near
aett pier, crew of five all saved.
Two aoows wrecked near Narrugansei

crew of five saved. ,r«neK
Schooner lAiuracoy. wrecked nearCape

beth. Me., crew of six saved.
Schooner Rosa and Adria. wrecked

Elizabeth. Me., crew of six saved .

Steamer Columbia, perilous po
Falrport, 0., crew of seven ukeu on
boat ot 10 o’clock at night. .

Schooner John Wesley, waterlog^

naw bay, crew of seven **ve7‘ J J«r
Three schooners, mimes uiikn^n^ ̂

point, vessels and crow of ckfht ̂
Total wrecks reported. *

Uvea lost, none. Nearly all ik
effected at night. ____ _

SWAMP LAND BURNING-

Gigantic Peat Hog Near lV>r"IC^**'
log Slowly Consumed by r

Sioux City, la*. ̂  f

little town of Hornick, -0 ™

dr.ined3Pp»rbtUo( U £
cultivation, while theUlanco ^
reserved for hay land- 1on the groimdg. The contest was reserved i\n , heaW

in a certain sense a disappointment to first di^coved in June an
he big crowd, as Robert J. won all since have failed to exting *
three heats so easily that the resnlt times it appears to have g‘> ̂
was a foregone conclusion before the by prodding with pitch*0*'
second heat was half over. The time to be burning beneath11** t
for the first two heats was 2:06; that of red heat At other tune ̂
the third bent, 2:03H. Robert J. will forth great clouds
go against his own record of 9;01K i containing aboutSaturday. 1 elied.



A rope ends it.

Desperado’s Career Brought
to an Abrupt Close.

rndfr Bond* for Murder Be Wnn-
lr mu, the Hherlff of Lee Countjr,

W »y-. »* BeettjrrU1^ end It
Lynched*

IrXI>oioN, Ky., Oct. 15. -Oscar Mot-
lffa> lynched at Beattyville Sun-
morning The particulars as
ted by an ®ye wltne88 are
follows: Morton, who was a
rate young fellow about 28
old, killed a man named
iii Breathitt county sev-

months ago. lie was out on
land came to Beatty ville Saturday,

KCr« he drank considerable liquor,
did a good deal of talking about
vinf killed one man and said he in-
V1 d to kill another before he
ft town. About 4 o’clock in

afternoon he concluded he
ould ffo to lho fair which waa
in?held at Beatty viHe. He had no
"tketand the gatekeeper refused to
t him in- This made him very
ry and he began talking loud,
atening to kill the keeper, when

eriff William Simms stepped up and
ted him to be quiet.

Without a word of warning Morton
tv a big revolver with each hand

J began firing at the sheriff. The first

0t struck him in the heart One

WOMAN CONFESSES MURDER.
wif of H,„„n.on „„ Hhe K1U#4

nontgouiery Glbba,

19 veal* ohl0’ ' 0ct' wom*n
bo the W,h?„repre8enU herself to

bLelar i .l, lrenCe Robin60». »ourgiar in the county jail awaitlmr
sentence, told the d.uJuL a tv
thfmv0, t8 kneW Wh0 'ommltted
murder ̂ -0U*- -,ont«omery «lbba

A CARELESS ENGINEER.
Cauac* a SmMh-Up lu Which Eighteen

Penioiia Are Hurt.

haw Orleans, Oct 15.— Engineer
•Simpson of the East Loaisiana rail-
road is responsible for a frightful ac-
cident that occurred Saturday morn-
ing at the crossing of the Louisville
& Nashville and the Northeastern
roads about 2 miles from where the

Buf- 1 Louisville A Nashville road leaves
on Saturday Dcnntv iwTT'** am* | ^1yhlan Fields street, an accident that
Cusick arrived Mr. | ,wi11 in al‘ probability result in at

produced, but decline, 1 to t^ "Tu ' 0n" flltality’ 'vhilc ei^hteen
they threatened to nrns,..,!t ^ ^ n.“U^l Pa"senK«'rs on the Louisville & Nash-
baud for the murder when °t T *1U&' T rallr°ail received severe injuries,

much affitated and deoUred she kllM 6 L°"i5Tille & Nashville “across

falo
in

police
Buffalo. The
were notified

Gibbs herself TiwCTiT “,ufu i the excursion train, corfsisting

refused to talk 1 ttn h * 8,16 °f ei«ht coachea '«» loaded with
Buffalo. Bobbin T ke“ t0 Pleasure ackers, a large proportion
claim to be varirtv tT ^ • 6 'voman of them Being women and children,
out of work and nnf ,eillnCU I>COpl° * pulled oufc on time‘ As the train ap-
Bnffalo when tit t‘0n^eSSi were in Proached the crossing of the North-

.srsXru ffiurder^as 1 zs^z rk,s En,rineer ,iB,iioyThe inntiv.! f brought the train to a stop and
berv Rohitmni> m CninC was r°B* whistled, as the law requires. lie
driven to T andhls had Been then gave the signal to go ahead and
htanro* » desperation by circum- proceeded across the track of the
. . ’ ai:< iBey decided to pa- Northeastern.
trol a lonely, poorly-lighted block The East Louisiana train, carrying
f •• ‘a''are avenue, in the most excursionists to points in Saint Tam-
lasmonable neighborhood, and hold many parish, was booming along its
p ne first well-dressed man ! tracks and with a shrill shriek from i

u ho came along. Montgomery Gibbs its whistle for “down brakes” it

lappcned to be tlie man. There was ; crashed into the sixth coach of the
a low hedge fence near the spot where Louisville & Nashville train. The col-
he was shot, which was the next door ' lisiou threw a crowded coach com- !

to the home of a man who had long pletely into the ditch, while the at-
>een under suspicion for the crime, i tacking engine was derailed and bur-

nt through his arm and the third |,ut W'K) established an alibi. Gibbs led its nose several feet in the soft
ired in Ids abdomen. The officer | l)r°BaBly allowed thecouple to approach mud.
11 to the ground a corpse. At eJ080 Bim. If he had any suspicions | Passengers on the East Louisiana
is juncture Jailer Curt Jones |U*y were probably allayed by the fact *ra*n were uninjured except for the
bed up with drawn pistol | the man was accompanied by a ' shock of the collision. Those on the
j demanded the surrender of , 'vo,nan- Be made a strike at the rob- • other train, however, were hurled into
murderer. Instead of surrender- ! Bcr when asked for his valuables, and the ditch by the collision, and eiglit-
he tried to shoot the jailer, but his t'vo men grappled with eaeli other, een of them were badly hurt. The

tol mapped twice and the jailer be- | woman, who was dressed in greatest indignation and anger pre-
n shooting at him, one shot taking i nien 8 clothing, then took a hand, vailed among the witnesses of the
ect in the jaw, one in the side and ftn(* *orc*ntf herself between the men collision against Engineer Simpson,
e in the leg. By this time several 8Be placed her revolver to Gibbs’ head who had ruthlessly disregarded the
rwns had come to the jailer’s as- and Pulled the trigger. He fell with- law requiring him to stop and had
Unce, and Morton was overpowered out a proan and must have died in- caused the frightful wreck. Simpson
d taken to jail The body of the i ftanlly* ̂ie shot fired by the woman escaped to the swamp,
ardered man was taken to his home j Being the fatal one. Husband j PLOTTERS CAPTURED
d prepared for burial. [ aml. w5fe then sloped over their _
During the remainder of the evening victi,n and began to relieve the A. R. U. Men Arrested for causing a
reals of lynching were freely made, ̂ ea(^ man °* his valuables. At that Fatal Wreck,
d when night came nearly every moment they heard the sounds of hut- Chicago, Oct. 15.— Four members of
le-bodied man in town had decided ryin£ ̂ tsteps and Robinson and his the American Railway union have
assist in avenging the murder of wife dashed away and across the | been arrested by Mooney & Boland’s
e sheriff The news having spread atreet- Btill with the idea of robbery railway detectives on warrants charg-
the surrounding country, a score or in thoir m[m'» they did not leave the ing them with murder, train rob-
re of the friends of the dead man 1 immediate scene of the murder, j Bery and conspiracy to rob trains,
me into town to assist in the taking Making a detour of a block they came The principal charge against them
o{ jj()rton , back to tlie opposite side of the relates to the wrecking of train

A little after midnight themobgath- ^reet on which Gibbs’ body lay. As Na 0. the Atlantic express on the
data point not far from the jail, ̂ y came opposite they say -a man Chicago & Grand Trunk road at Bat-

ad after a quiet consultation the tuning over the body, and compre- tie Creek Mich. July 10, when the
rowd. numbering about 150 persons. Bending that robbery was now out of fireman, T homas \N. Crowe, was killed
rched to the prison. The best of the M«cstion and fearing detection ; and nearly a score of persons more or

rder was maintained. Not a loud ̂ ey returned to their rooms. Soon less seriously injured. The wreck was
ord was snoken nor a firearm dis- aftcr thu mur<1er was committed they caused by the removal of a fishplate,

:l a^rimptoi;; 1 a~r rs? ^
<“»> - of the AerJ ^ VV-

Illrt Snvder, an inmate of the’ All of these men had been in theWm J e u t county jail, (fives the above ac- I employ of the Chicago &. Grand Trunk
j i um mm. count as the details of a storv ' road- The wreck occurred at 2 o’clock
^^“tMd^I^come^forth^Ue^dld ' toll^liim by* Robinson in^a burst°S on the mornin, of duly 10, when
was told to com© forth, lie dld i f , Robinson will be more the Preat railroad strike was prac-

0 Seem to Be alarmed, but went with ( , . questioned in an effort to make tically lost. The Grand Trunk’s trains
^ been tied up near battle Cneeh

id^vCrpan, a lUtTe crlk not , ‘“ben to Huflalo and officers are "^ri^
r from the Pjail and a rope was on them way here a^ter her husband. ^io^ebt^" weArr^nf
aced around his neck. The spokes- I ATTACKED BY CHINESE REBELS, j held every day in Battle Creek and iu-
*a of the party asked him if he — - , „ J cendiary speeches were the rule rather
lined to pray and he said that he Two Maudarln. Killed and /,over,mieut than th*e evception.
ii He knelt down and in a perfectly ! iiuiiding* storme . j .K j d Bodewig in their con-
^ voice prayed to God to forgive !ro»Pon OcL say all the men interested
k for the sins he had committed. , Mianghai dated Sunday confirms the ^ q{ the American Iluil
he nmv.r - ----- ,..i ..... report that rebellion has broken, . -----

ABSOLUTELY
PURE.

Officially reported,

. after elaborate com-

petitive tests made

under authority of

Congress by the

Chief Chemist of the

United States Agri-

cultural Department,

Superior to all

other Baking Pow-
ders in Leaven-

ing Strength.

The most Careful Housewife
will use no other.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL 8T., NEW-YORK.

Jillbon says the girl whose adorer tells her
ho loves every hair in her head will be fooled
if she thinks ho won’t kick like a buy steer
If ho should happen to find any of tnem in
the biscuit after they are manded.— BuffaloCourier. _
A man who used to keep a cigar store re-

cently went into the butter business. He
staggered his first customer by asking if he
would havo it “medium, mild or strong.” —
Credit Lost. -- -- -- -

It is a pity that mirth is not as contagious
as misery.— Milwaukee Journal.

THE MARKETS.
New York. Oct. 15.

LIVE STOCK— Cattle ........ $.’150 @ 5 U0
Sheep ...................... 1 50 © 3 25
Hors ....................... 5 90 @ 6 25

FLOUR— Minnesota Patents. 3 10 <& 3 50
Citv Mills Patents ........ 4 CO tffc 4 15

WHEAT— No. 2 Red .......... 55‘i® 56*
No. 1 Northern ............ fifl*

CORN— No. 2 .................. 55*(Tc 55*4
October .................... 53!<<rt 55*

OATS-No. 2 .................. 3lH<a 31*

prayer was very brief and when
arose the spokesman asked him why
had killed Sheriff Simms. He re-
^ iBat he had no reason to give for
:s murderous act and repeated that
< hoped God would forgive him for
s &in.

He was then taken out on the bridge,

e rope tied to the end of the beam
d the murderer of the sheriff was
ttickly launched into eternity. No
°h were fired into his body and it , ------ - .. .

* left for the rope alone to do ita Chang, province of Hoo-lee, of which

LOST IN

PORK— Mess New ............ 14 50 (& 13 50
LARD— Western .............. 9 90 <(£ 10 0)
UUTTKR— West'rn Creamery 15 (rft 24

Western Dairy ............ 12*© 16
CHICAGO

BEEVES— Shipping Steers. *3 45 (ft 6 25
Cows ....................... 1 25 (ft 2 N)
Stockers ............. ..... 2 20 (ft 2 95
Feeders .................... 2 HO (ft 3 30
Butchers' Steers .......... 3 15 (ft 3 75
Bulls ....................... 1 50 (ft 3 50

HOLS .......................... 4 75 (ft 6 65
SHEEP ........................1 50 (ft 3 40
BUTT E R — Creamery .......... 14 ft 23

Dairy ....................... 12‘sft 20
EGOS— Fresh ................ 15‘tft 10*
BROOM CORN (per tun) —

Sell Working .............. 90 00 @110 00
New Dwarf .......... 7. — 100 00 @120 00
All Hurl ................... 100 HO @120 00

POTATOES (per t u.) ......... 50 @ 66
PORK-Mess .................. 12 85 ft 13 12*
LARD— Steam ................. 7 65 ft 7 70
FLOUR Spring Patents ...... 3 20 ft 8 50

!
s

2 20 @ 2 60
Winter Patents ............ 2 8*> @ 2 90
Winter Straights .......... 2 40 ft 2 60

GRAIN— Wheat. No. 2 Red... 5! ft 52
Corn. No. 2 ................. 49 *@ 49^
Oats. No. 2 ................ 28*ft 28*4
Rye. No. 2 .................. 47'wft 48
Barley, No. 2 .............. 53*@ 55*

LUMBER-
Piece Stuff ................. 6 00 ft 0 25
Joists ....................... 12 00 @ 12 50
Timbers ...................10 00 ft 11 00
Hemlocks .................. 6 00 ft 0 25
Lath. Dry .................. 1 40 ft 1 70
Shingles .................... 1 25 ft 2 00

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Texas Steers ...... 12 50 ft 3 10

Native Steers ............. 2 20 ft 4 70
HOGS. . 5 00 ft 5 40
SHEEP ................ ..t... 2 60 ft 2 70

OMAHA.
CATTLE— Steers ............. $2 00 ft 3 80

Feeders ................... 2 25 ft 2 65
HOGS ..........................4 50 ft 5 15
SHEEP .................. ...... 2 50 ft 3 10

“Parker uses a great deal of cologne, tt
seems to me. Awful bad form !” said Haw-
kins. “It would be in you,” said Hicks, “but
it’s family pride with Parker. He cornea
of old colognial stock.”— Harper's Barar.

You may safely love all men, but you may
not safely tell all men so— unless you bava
left your pui athomo.— Young Men'a Era.

repoll L.ul f 1 ii 1 tHa r*»h waV union and that the plan of
out 100 .n.les from Hankow. Ibereb-, the train was m^de in
ela were fairly armed ami very reca- , h meetings held by
less. They attacked the government “ ^ of the

— — — - » -
eil, many of them were killed and oth-
ers joined the rebels. Two mandarins
were killed. The province is almost
denuded of troops and the rebels are
daily gathering strength, it is ex* : - -
pec ted that they wdll advance on ''pO’ '

yjj

KHOffLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly usea. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world’s best products to
the needfc of physical being, will attest

the value to nealth of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in th©
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fever*
ana permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
©very objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if ofiered.

The men claim they were induced to
do the deed by the incendiary speeches

made at the meetings.

LEFT NO TRACE.

THE HURRICANE.
#Ur1 *••«•!§ Wrecked and Klevcn Person*

Perish Off 8»n Domingo.

York, Oct Ik — Th© hurricane
passed over the island of San

®lnRoon the night of September
considerable damage, especially

e capital Many houses were uu-
e and the streets and
-ars Wer® flooded. The poor
ered greatly. The surrounding
ar estates were much in-
™ by the storm, particularly the
stations La Fe and Francia. Th©
'r Wls damaged to the amount
.000. Not a single sugar estate

Several small coasting ves-
5uffered, four being being lost.

s°ne Ve88el bound from San Domingo
. D . 1 ven persons lost their
v deluding a German family of

1 Pother and fourchildreu.

struck BY A TRAIN.
and Two Girl* Killed at El-

mira, N. Y.

*1.0. N. Y., Oct 15.— Dorothy,
* and Emily, aged 5, daughters
1 A. Scatchard, president of the

tow* Mid republican slat©
. “Ueeman from the Thirty-third

B and Miss Emily B. S. Woods,

than,?0, kiator-in-law ,of Mr.
. ’ Wer® struck and killedthov fr®^ffBt engine
tlip " .^ork Central Belt lino
L. ^arkside crossing. The side
k * j ^Be carriage were up, and

Hankow is the capital. The garrison
at Woo-Chang has gone to the coast
and the place is therefore practically
defenseless. _ _
OYSTER SUPPLY DECREASES.

MttrylumTft Crop lla* Fallen OPT Nearly a
Half In Fourteen Year*.

Baltimokk, Md., Oct. 15. -The oyster
dreJging season on the Chesapeake
bay opens this week. The supply has
fallon off nearly one-half- in four-
teen years. What was one of
the largest industrial interests in
the state has declined, for want of
r system of cultivation, like that in
New England, which has proved so
successful. In 1560 the Chesapeake
bay was supplying 17,000,000 of the SV
000,000 bushels of oysters consumed in
one year by the people of the United
States. Now it does not furnish 10,-
000,000 bushels. The natural beds in
some places have been scraped clean.

A VETERAN’S FATE.

Murdered and Robb7d of Hi*
, Money at Alton. HI.

Alton. HI, Oct 15.— Harrison W.
Harris aged 58 years, was murdered

early Sunday morning
He was lust seen in Dawson s saloon

Saturday night about 11 oCl“k 1i“
company with Paul Lang. Harris
Wy was found back of Dawson s sa-
loon and he had evidently been struck
in th© head with some blunt instru-

ment He drew bis P®n8^
Saturday and had between *50 and So 0

lu herson before ho was murdered.

Make Their EttCHpe.

Washington, Oct. 15.— Not the
shadow of a tangible clew to the iden-
tity of the men who accomplished the
remarkable feat of train brigandage
in Virginia Friday night has
yet come to light The little
town of Quantico, which consists
of half a dozen houses, almost iso-
lated from civilization, was overrun
with detectives Sunday— officers from
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore
and Washington. There are almost as
many theories afloat as there are de-
tectives. It is now thought that the
robbers secured at least $150,000. Ihe
rewards offered for the apprehension
of the bandits are considered small in
view of the importance of the case and
the amount of money said to have
been taken.

THREE DROWNED.

Live* Lost by the Capsizing of a Catboat
Off Coney Island.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct 15. — About 2
o’clock Sunday afternoon a catboat
containing four men was struck by a
squall off Coney Island and capsized.
The accident was witnessed by a
number of persons on shore, and
John and Daniel Bailey, of Coney
Island, immediately started to the res-
cue iu a small boat They succeeded
in rescuing one of the party, who
was clinging to the overturned boat,
and brought him ashore in an uncon-
scious condition. He was finally re-
suscitated. Hejftld that his name was
Walter Booth, and that his companions
who were drowned were Frank Me-

If It’s a Sprain, Strain, or Bruise

St. Jacobs Oil
Will Cure It

WISE ADVICE
USE

the approach of the train. “ter tlic *

P

AND SAVE
'IME.M0NEYA><»]AB0R.

kme n to NXEURBM (MM r,(l™0Is
THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSE

THE COOK HAD NOT USED

SAPOLIO
GOOD COOKING DEMANDS CLEANLINESS.
SAPOLIO SHOULD be used in every KITCHEN*
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OotolMT drop Btport.

i Reports at hand form the basis for the

following statements:

Acres of wheat harvested in 1894 1 .287,854

Bushels.... ............. .... 81,827,849

Average yield per acre ........ 18.79
The acres here given are as shown by

the farm statictics of the State taken by

supervisors last spring; the average per

acre is taken from records kept by
threshers, and the total yield is obtained

by multiplying the number of acres in each

county by the average per acre and footing

the products.

Correspondents this month were
requested to estimate the proportion of the

wheat crop that will be fed to stock. The
average of their estimates is about 18 per

cent or nearly one fifth of the crop. It is

yet early to make this estimate. At the
most the figures represent only what
farmers expect to feed. They am now
feeding largely to hogs, later they will feed

to other stock. Attention U called to
nummary of statements of correspondents,

printed below.

The total number of bushels of wheat

reported marketed by farmers since the
September report was published is 1,528,-

271, and in the two months, August*
September, 2,478,074. This is 1,050,480

bushels less than reported marketed in the

same months last year.

Oats are estimated to yield nearly 28V|

pushela per acre; barley 18?* and corn, 40

bushels. Potatoes arc estimated to yie>d

44 per cent of an average crop, and winter

apples are estimated at one-half, and late

]>eache8 three-fourths of an average crop.

The following statements respecting the

amount of wheat that will be fed to stock

are prepared from the general remarks of

correspondents:

SOUTH (CRN COUNTIES.

Allegan Co. — A lam t one fourth of the

entire wheat crop will be fed to stock.

Barry Co.— About forty per cent of the

crop will be fed to stock. Farmers, gener-

ally, expect to sell their corn and oats and

feed the wheat.

Berrien Co. — Much will be fed to stock.

It is difficult to estimate the amount.

Farmers in good circumstances w ill feed

about all their crop, while others will be

compelled to sell to meet current expenses.

Branch Co.— A large quantity has
already been fed and fully twenty-five per

cent of this year’s crop will be fed this fall

and winter.

Calboun Co.— Fully twenty-five per cent

of the crop w ill be led.

Cass Co.— It is a trifle early to estimate

the amount. Many farmers aie preparing
to feed wheat quite extensively.

Clinton Co.— Much Ims already l»een fed

and the farmers are L'eiieraily leedlng
wheat. A majority of the correspondents

place the estimate at 25 per cent while

some place the amount a** high ms seventy

five percent.

Eaton Co.— Much has been and will lie

fed to stock. (One correspondent places

vhe estimate at eighty jier cent.

Genesee Co.— Large quantities are being

ground. for feed. Each mill reports an
average of two hundred bushels of wheat

per day. Heveral correspondents place the

estimate at ten per cent.

Hillsdale Co. — From one-fourth to three-

fourths of the entire crop will he fed.

Ingham Co.— A large per cent of the
entire crop will he fed to stock. The
estimates range frt m twenty five to filly
per cent.*

Jsckson Co.— Nearly every farmer L
feeding whett, more or less. Much is
being ground for feed and a large quantity

is being fed in the berry.

Kalamazoo Co.— A large percentage ot

the crop will be fed. Much is being ground

lor feed, mixed with other grains.

Kent Co — Wheat is generally being
fed The mount is estimated at from ten
to fifty |mt cent.

Lapeer Co — Nearly every farmer is fetal

ing wheat to stock. It is considered
cheaper to feed than corn or outs. At

least twenty per cent will be fed.

Lenawee Co.— The majority of corrcs-
pondeutt estimate that fully one-half of

the crop will be led to stock. Two or
three place the estimate below, while

several estimate a much larger percentage.

Livingston Co.— Much wheat is being
fed. One correspondent reports that most

of the hogs will b« fattened on w heat, rye

and barley, while another corresiamdeiit

reports the feeding of wheat as unprofitable

From observation, he reports one larmer

who fed two hundred bushel* and realized
Imt thirty cents per bushel; he aho state*

that this is in accord with his own
experience.

Macomb Co —Twenty-five per cent is
about the average report from correspon-

dents. One oormq wn» dent reports that
there will be none fed in his townsidp;

another correspondent reports that hut

little will be fed in his locality owing to
the fact that there is not much sbjck kept.

Monroe Co.— Wheat is being fed quite

generally. 8ome are feeding wheat on
account of the shortage of corn. (In one

locality 400 bushels per day is being fed.)

Oakland Co.— Nearly every farmer is

feeding or will feed wheat. The estimate
is between twenty-five and fifty per cent.

Ottawa Co —Much wheat will be fed.
The estimates of the different correspon-

dents run from ten to seventy-five per

cent.

Shiawassee Co — Nearly every farmer is

feeding wheat. The estimates run from
twenty-five per cent to the whole crop

after bred and seed have l»een taken out.

(One correspondent reports the probabil-

ities small fur feeding wheat as nearly all

the hogs in the neighborhood will be sold.)

St. Clair Co.— Wheat is generally being

fed on account of low price. It is con-

sidered much cheaper than oats, corn or

peas.

St. Joseph Co— The short corn crop
and good results from wheat, already fed.

will cause much to he fed in the future.

The estimates run from ten per cent to

entire crop.

Van Bureo Co.— Farmers are generally

feeding wheat. The average estimate is
(hilt about twenty-five per cent, of the

crop will l>e fed.

Washtenaw Co— Wheat is being gen-

erally feil to all stock, one-third ot the

crop will be disposed of thus.

Wayne Co.— Fully one-third of the
wheal crop will be fed.

CENTRAL COUNTIES.

Bay Co.— A large part of the wheat
crop will be fed to stock if the present low

price continues.

Gratiot Co.— About twenty -five per

cent of the wheat crop will be fed to

stock.

Huron Co.— Farmers will feed wheat

quite generally, and sell the! oats and

peas.

Isabella Co —In many localitica much
of the crop will be fed.

Mecosta Co.— From ten to twenty-five
per cent will be fed.

Midland Co.— Where wheat is largely
raised, the estimates of the amount to be

fed to stock runs from five to sixty per

cent.

Montcalm Co — From ten to fifty per
cent is the estimate placed on the amount

of wheat to be fed.

Muskegon Co —A large amount of the
wheat crop will be fed. (One correspond

ent reports that none will be f d in his
township.)

Newaygo Co.— About ten per cent of

the wheat crop will be fed. Wheat has
been fed here lor several years and with

good results

Oc-ana Co.— There will not be a great

amount of wheal fed to stock. The esti-
mate averages about ten per cent.

Saginaw Co.— The percentage of wheat

fed to stock is light. Will not exceed ten

per cent. i

Sanulac Co.— Quite a large amount ot
wheat will be fed jn the majority of town-

ships. In a few localities the estimate is

small.

Tuscola Co.— Much wheat will be fed
unless the price should go up.

NORTHERN COUNTIES.
There are many localities where wheat

has not been raised in sufficient quantities

for bread, while there are some places
where wheat is raised to such an extent

that much will lx- fed. The estimate of
the amount led will fall below twenty per

cent.

Wasiiioton Gardner, Sec. of State.

ThiXbatsof OltiM.

The word Minoeapolia is a compound
of an Indian word meaning curling water

and a Greek word mean lug city.

Pittsburg was originally called Fort Du
Quesne, then became Fort Pitt, in honor

of the great British premier.

Chic go was n*ihed from the Chicago

river, which in turn took its name from an

Indian word meaning place of the wild

leek or polecat plant.

St. Louis was named from Louis IX., ol

France. The name was originally given

to his depot and trading station by Pierre

Laclede Liguest.

Detroit took Its name from the river,
which was called by the French De Troll,
the narrows. The settlement was origin- 1

ally called Fort Pontchar train.

Albany is named from the second title

of the duke of York, afterward James II.

The title is Scottish, from the Celtic word

Albyn, a native name for Scotland.

New York was named from the first title

of the duke of Yorx, afterward James II.,

who took the city from the Dutch in 1084.

The Dutch called it New Amsterdam.

Boston was originally named Tremont,

or Tnmountaln, from being built on three
hills— Beacon, Kopp and Fort hills. In
1630 the court of Charleston ordered the

name changed to Boston.

Cincinnati was originally called Losanti-

ville. The present name was given by
General St. Clair as a reminder of the
Cincinnati society, an association of the
officers of the revolutionary war.

General Francis Nash of the revolution-

ary army gave a name to Nashville, Tenn.

It was first called Nashborough, which

was objected to on Recount of ceing bard

to spell. Nashton was suggested, but
Nashville finally accepted in 1784.

Baton Ilouge, La , was named from the

fact that for many years after the town

was establuhed a gigantic cypress, the
bark of which was red, grew on the site.

The name means red stick, and was
bestowed by the French settlers.

BED. E. DAVIS,

Everybody’s

Auctioneer.

Auctioneer 1 1• i

Headquarters

at

HERALD OFFICE.

FIRE! FIRE!!
If you want insurance call on

Gilbert & Crowell. We represent
companies whose gross assets amount

to the sum of jt 4*1, OOO, OOO,

Omni of Gold.

Xmprovsment by Thorough Tillaeo.

To develope plant food by thorough
tillage is oUt-n cheaper and better than

to buy it. Every time the soil is stirred

fresh elements of artillery are brought

forth and made available. Every farmer
knows the advantage of frequent hoeing in

his cornfield and among his cabbages, and

the principles applies to all parts of the

farm and to all crops raised. The advan-
tage that comes to tne growing crop by

this starring is from the lacjl that more of

the undeveloped wealth of the land is made

available, and ready for use.

Let this process, then, go on. Stir the

soil, make it fine; stir it again, make it
finer, and keep stirring and pulverizing,

and a very long step will have been taken

toward improving the farm. The extra
crop from thorough tillage will fully pav

for the extra labor, and the permaneiq
improvement of the laud will be so much

clear gain over the ordinary methods.

And it will be found a large urotit and
worthy of the farmer’s highest ambition,

says L. Davis in his work ou improving

the farm.

Spend Tour Outing On The
Lakes.

Great

Zt May So as Muck for You.

Mr. Fnd Miller, of Irving, 111, writes
that he had a Severe Kidney trouble for

many years, with severe pains In Ills hack

and mLo that his bladder was affected. He
tri»d many so called Kidney cures but
without any good result. Altout a year

ago he liegan uae ol Eb*ciric Bitters and

lound relict at once. Electric Bitters is

especially adapted to cure of all Kidney

and Liver troubles and often gives almost

instant relief. One trial will prove our
statement. Price only 50c for large bottle.

At F. P. Glazier & Co’*. Drug Store.

Secretary Morton has tried to reform the

government distribution of agricultural

seeds. After the passage of a bill by the
present congress allowing each members
clerk, the secretary notified members that
the seeds would be furnished them for
distribution by their clerks, thus saying
the salaries of clerks employed to mail

seeds to addresses given by congressmen.

The house agricultural appropriation bill

has had many reform features changed by

the senate, and as reported from the con-

ference will com pell the secretary to send

out $160,000 worth of seeds dlrectlv from

the department to addresses furnished,

and to notify the receivers. For this work

eight clerks will lie required. The pro
vision that seeds should be of rare varieties

only, has been struck out.

Visit picturesque Mackinac Inland. It

will only cost you about $12 50 from
Detroit; $15 from Toledo; $18 from Cleve-

land, for the round trip, inc.uding meals

and berths. Avoid the heat and dust by

traveling on the D. & 0. floating palaces.

The attractions of a trip to the Mackinac

region are unmirpassed. The island Itself

is n grand romantic spot. Its climate most

invigorating. Two new steel passenger
steamers have just been built for the upper

lake route, costing $300,000 each. They

are equipped with every modern conven-

ience, annunciators, bath-rooms, etc.,

illuminated throughout by electricity, and

are guaranteed to be the grandest, largest

and safest steamers on fresh water. These

steamers favorably compare with the great

ocean liners in construction and speed.
Four trips per week between Toledo,
Detroit, Alpena, Mackinac, St. Ignace,

Peloskey, Chicago, “8oo,” Marquette and

Duluth. Daily between Cleveland and

Detroit Dally between Cleveland and
Put in-Bay. The cabins, parlors and state-

rooms of these steamers are designed for

the complete entertainment of humanity

under home conditions; the palatial equip-

ment, the luxury of the appointment makes

traveling on these steamers thoroughly
enjoyable. Send for illustrated descrip-

tive pamphlet Address A. A. Schantz,
G. P. A T. A. D. & C. Detroit Mich.

The power of pleasing is founded on the

wish to please.

A mother is a mother stlll—thc holiest

thing alive.

People who bunt for faults seldom find

anything else.

Slander not others because they have

slandered you.

Society is what people are when they
know they are watched.

The only true riches are those that

death cannot take from us.

AIV r all the main thing we do in this
life i* to wish it was to-morrow.

A man’s manners are a mirror, in which

he shows his likeness to the intelligent

observer.

The heart is rejuvenated by well doing,
memory by exercise, and lile by remem-
brances.

A negro who lives in Baker county,
Georgia, dreamed three nights in succession

of finding money In an old grave. He
went to the spot designated in his dream

and found a skull and three gold doUars.

This Is “the stuff that dreams are made of'
in Georgia.

OF GENERAL INTEREST.

—The Prince Imperial of Austria
speaks, it is asserted, every dialect
known in the Austrian dominions, ex-
cept Turkish.

—Thirty States and Territories hav«
more men than women, and aeventeei
States and Territories have more womei
than men. — Chicago Times.

—A colored preacher in Buffalo gav*
notice to his congregation recently tha’
he wanted less shouting and more mone)
in the future.— i/uj/a/o (X. Y.) Express

—The city fathers at Glean, N. Y.
have instructed the police to compel al
boys under the age of fifteen yean
to vacate the streets after 8:30 o’cloci
p. m.

- A five-year-old girl fell from a third

story window in Cincinnati, recently
but a gentleman passing by saw hei
coming, caught her in his arms, am
saved her from any harm.- C’.narmof
Times.

A couple of Flushing (N. Y.) squirrel
hunters caught a Canadian stoat or cr
mine, which was nested in a tree. 1
whipned their dog before they killed it
It is the first known to have biou caught
on Long Island.

—The adage that “It is an ill wind
that blows nobody any good” finds i
new illustration in the report that th«
health record of Cincinnati has greavK
imptored since the Hood cleansed tht
unwholesome districts.

— Jwtmson Sides, a Piute Indian chief,
says that the order of the Virginia ik
Truekee Railroad, prohibiting the tfw
riding of Indian*, is beneficial to tlx
tribe, and that there are less maimei
redskins than formerly.

— Until 1823 not a single steam ves-
sel had visited Maine waters, and the ap-
pearance of a puffing, smoking steamei
m Casco Bay. in that year, terrified
some of thy superstitious dwellers or.
the islam’s and the coast.— itoston Post.

—Lovers of the so-called “blooc
oranges” will be interested to hear that

their favorite fruit having fallen short,
certain dealers now prick the skins ot
ordinary oranges and then subject th«
latter to a bath of colored liquid.— CA*.
cago inter Ocean.

—A native Jehu at Catskill has fixed
up an old Concord coach and painted
on the sides the words “Sally Hoe.1’
Nobody has as yet pointed out to him
his mistake, and the vehicle is likely U
cause many a laugh this summer as it
eoes up hill and dow n dale.— ZVoy (N.
Y» ) Timet.

—Miss Jennie Cassedy, of Louisville,
who is incurably confined to her bed a*
zn invalid, is nevertheless prominent as

mperintendent of a flower mission, and
"ow she wants to send bouquets to all

pi non*. penitentiaries and reforma-
tories in the United States. She think*

d will humanize the inmates while the
dowers last.— ZouwuiHe Cottrier-Jour

MljQHIQAN Q-NTg^

“ The Niagara Falls Route,'1

Time table taking effect June lOtb,

90th MERIDIAN TIME.
Passengers Trains on the Michigan^

tral Railroad will leave Chel^a 8aui,m.follows: U
OOIHG HAST.

Detroit Night Express ......... Mo A M

Grand Rapids Express ........ io.g!J A „

Mail and Express .............. ... y

GOING WEST.

Mail and Express ............. g jj A ,

Grand Rapids Express ........ (j go p.

Chicago Night Express ........ 10.50 F

Wm. Martin, Agent, Chelsea.
Kuoolm, General IW,

and Ticket Agent, Chicago. 8

Bucklaa’i Arnica Sola.

The Beat Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Balt Rheum, Feyer
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,

Corns, and nlL Bkin Eruptions, and
positively cures Piles, or no pay required.

It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For tale by F. P. Glazier A go.

THE MILD POWER CUREa

HUMPHREYS1

ton or tvnma. era*
1-Fevers, OoofMtlons. Inflair
t-Wenne, Worm Few, Worm Colic... Ji
•— Teeihlnti Colic, Crying. Wkkcfultm AS
4 -Diarrhea, of Children or AdulU._. J}
5-Dreenterr, Griping, Bllh>u* Colic.... 2
•-Cholera Merhee, Vomiting .......... ..
7-Ceagha, C0M1, Bronchlik.   ...... 4I
8-Neeralglo, Toothache. Faceache.... ,as
P-Headachea, Sick Headache. Vertigo. .93
lt-D yepepeta, BHiontncM. Constipation ,43
ll-«eppreeee4 or Palnfel Perieda M
It— White*, Too Profuse Periods ......... 45
13— Creep, Laryagltla, Boamtwa.... 45
14—8alt Rheam, Lry»lpelas, Eruptions. 43
15— RheaesalUei.or Rheumatic Palm.. 43
!•— Malaria, ChUla, Fever and Ague ... 43
17-ri lee, Blind crBk*Miing.. M
18-OphthalaiT, Sore or Weak Fyes.  M
19-Catarrh, Influensa, Coldlniheliead 43

30— Whooping Ceagh .................... 43
31— Aathuaa, Oppressed Breathing ........ 43
33-Bar Dlechargee, Impaired neartog 44
33— Scrofula, Enlarged Glands, Swelling 43
34— General DehUlly, X’hysk-al W eakneM 43
33-Drop* y, and Scanty Secretions ....... 43
20- Srn-slrkneee, Sickness from UdiDf 43
27— Kidney Dloeaeee .................... 43

38- Nervous Debility .................... l.N
39— Bore Month, or Canker ............. 43
30-!Jr!nary Weakaese, Wetting Bed. 43
81— Palnftu Periods ....................... 93
32— Dleeaeeooftke fleart.PalpItatioal.M
33—Bpllepey, Spasms. BL Vital’ Dance... l.lt
34— Diphtheria, Uloerated Sore Throat.. 43
33-Chronto Congestion* & Eruptions. 43
IlyjM DR. HUMPHREYS’ finiQ ftRC

I / NEW SPECIFIC FOR btllr|40 .
Pat up in small bottles of phnsant pelktt,J*t

flts your vest pocket
•oM by Dnvmts, or m*S posfr-ytM eo rsostpt rf yin

Da Hoar mis' lUaosi. (tea pans.' *»-«» rasa
HiiPHaavrua.c&.iii ant

SPECIFICS.
HUMPHREYS’

WITCH HAZEL OIL
“THE PILE OINTMENT.”

The relief la tanmedkte-the cure certain.
PRICE, 60 OTI. TRIAL 8IZB.93C31
•oM by DrurrtoU, *r st*t post-p.ld on rrcli-trfy*
nmur up. co., 1 1 1 a 1 1 1 wun** st , i#*

W. L. Douglas
$3 SHOEno^a

And other specialty tot
Gentlemen, LadteA B°ji
and Misses are tha

Best in th« World.

See descriptive sdmU*
Kent which appears la tt*

paper.

Takt an Sitetftit*.

Insist on having W* I*

DOUGLAS' SHOM*
_ with name and
gBggpgg on bottom- h*1 w

T. F. HitncMtir 1 0

Probate Order.

Office tn the City of Ann Artjor. on
the 26tb day of Hep ember In the jw
thousand eight hundred and nlnetT-ionr^^
Present, J. Willard Uabbitt, Jud« of nw*
In the matter of the estate of wium®

QaBttn, deceased. ^ ^ ^ ^

said Trustees five notice to » y 0f
Into rested In said estate, of thfl w
said account, and tho hearint ™^^]
eauHinga copy of this Order to boPu‘lnt^
In theChelsea Herald,
and circulating in said bcafi®1*0CM,re ̂

Probate Ref****

Subscribe for the Hkhald.

. \
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